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FAMILY LAND HERITAGE PROGRAM

Each year since 1974 the Texas Department of Agriculture has recognized families who have operated a farm or ranch on the same land continuously for at least a hundred years. Brief histories of the award-winning families, naming the successive land owners and their children and grouped under the respective county name, are published annually.

Since the attractive volumes (which include many heirloom pictures) have the names of only the current land owners in their indexes, AGS Quarterly is attempting to remedy that deficiency, as space permits. Instead of page numbers, we group the names by their counties (which cover only a few pages each, and are in alphabetical order), assuming that researchers will want to read all about their ancestors' neighboring relatives and friends.

Apologies are offered if some surnames are wrong - sometimes the narratives are hard to interpret as to generations - whether Tom, Dick and Mary are the children of the founder or of his daughter.

Married names are in parentheses in the book, but the genealogical form (maiden names in parentheses) is followed herein. If a name is unknown, we put three dots in parentheses; nicknames are in quotation marks; editorial suggestions in brackets; "pic" indicates that there is a picture of family members or buildings on the page.

This series started in AGS Quarterly Vol. XXIV No. 4 - November 1983.

Conclusion of Volume 7 (1981)

TEXAS FAMILY LAND HERITAGE REGISTRY "INDEX"

KERR COUNTY

Ingenhuett, Mathilda (Real)
Kothmann, Geneva
Schreiner, Capt. Charles - Emelie
Stieler, Emma (Real)

LAMAR COUNTY

Bledsoe, Francis - Gertrude (Shelton) - Marion Shelby - Milton Shelby - Nancy - Ruth
Shelton, Alice Marion - Benton - Beulah - Carrie - Dixon Bywaters - Gertrude Pauline - Marion - Nellie Belle - Pauline (Saunders) - Sallie

LAMPASAS COUNTY

Cass, Berniece (Kirby) - J.B.
Davis, Mabel (Kirby)
GUADALUPE COUNTY (continued)


Price, Hattie Alfreda
Townsend, Annie Estelle

LAVACA COUNTY

Ahrens, Annie (Herder)
Bennett, J.W.
Berkovsky, Frances (Mikeska)
Bocek, Rosa (Mikeska)
Busche, Adeline (Herder)
Campbell, James
Cordes, Ed [pic p. 29] - Ella (Herder)
Fehrenkamp, Elsie (Mikeska)

Hewig, Hettye (Herder)
Mikeska, Anna (Skrivanek) - Anna Frances - Bertha (Stulken) - Elsie - Leroy M. - Peter [pic log cabin p. 30] - Rosa - Selma - Theresa

Nitchmann, Theresa
Obelgoner, Theresa (Mikeska)
Shiner, Henry
Skrivanek, Ann
Smith, Selma (Mikeska)
Stulken, Bertha
Turk, Eva B.
Wolters, Minna

LIBERTY COUNTY

Andress, Ann - Bessie - Bobby - Craig S. - David - Dennis - Doris - Garth - J.W. - Jeff - Martha Cecilia - Martha Cecilia (Whittington) - Nola - Robert

Fielder, Doris (Andress)
Folks, Ida (Whittington)
Holland, Martha
Kennard, Ann (Andress)
Sullivan, Bobby (Andress)
Sylvest [sic], Martha Cecilia
Thompson, C. - Melina (Whittington)
Warren, Clara (Whittington)
Weatherford, Orpha (Whittington)
LIMESTONE COUNTY

Darden, Jane
Gillispe, B.
Tilley, Barbara - David R. - Jerry - Kay - L.I. - Macelle (Fox)
Vinson, Barbara Ellen

MASON COUNTY

Benini, Judyth Kay (Dillon)
Bode, Era Lea - Hulda (Pluenneke) - Martha Laurine (Pluenneke) - Minna Louise - Sylvia Neal - Wilkes Robbie - Wilkes Robert
Brandenberger, Johanna (Pluenneke) - Mathilda
Dillon, James Matthew - Judyth Kay - Martha Ann - Sylvia Neal (Bode)
Gorrill, Era Lea (Bode)
Hinckly, Lyndith (Leifeste)
Hoting, Wilhelmina Josephine (Pluenneke)
Jordan, Sophie Stella (Pluenneke)
Kahan, Marilyn (Leifeste)
Kothmann, Dina (Pluenneke)
Lease, Goldie (Leifeste)
Malzberger, Sabine
Renfro, Martha Ann (Dillon)
Vater, Pearl
Wiedman, Sophie (Pluenneke)

MCCULLOCH COUNTY

Anderson, Mary (Mitchell)
Bradley, Agnes (Finlay) - Elizabeth (Mitchell)
Cornils, Margaret (Finlay)
Dickson, Isabella ["of Lanicks Shire" = Lanarkshire, Scotland]
Isaacs, Isabella - Isabella (Finlay) - Leonard - Margaret Lee - Robert Fowler - Willie Lee

(continued p. 146)
McCulloch County (continued)

McCutcheon, Isabella (Isaacs) - Jamie Catherine - Laura (....) - William Bryant - William Lee - William Scott
Noton, Marion (Mitchell)
Pearce, Francis (....) - Freddie - Mary (Finlay) - Robert Kay
Williams, Margaret Lee (Isaacs)

Medina County

Gilhooly, Mary (Ney)
Koch, Beatrice (Ney)
Mueller, Margaret
Ney, Agnes (Rothe) - Beatrice - Herman J. - Jo Ann - John Jerome [pic p. 35] - Margaret (Mueller) - Mary - Thomas Charles
Poerner, Jo Ann (Ney)
Rothe, Agnes - August - Emma (Sauter) - Eric - Ernestina - Fritz - Guenther - Heinrich - Henry - Louis - Meta
Sauter, Emma

Milam County

Barclay, Sarah Gorda
Davidson, Beulah Ella
Guthrie, Beulah Ella (Davidson) - Cleo Bell - Era - James F. - Jewell Hayden - T.P.
Locklin, J.Z. "Jim" - Sarah Gorda (Barclay)
Peoples, Fannie - H. - Mary (....)
Rogers, Cleo Bell (Guthrie)
Ruiz, F.A.
Stigall, Jewell Hayden (Guthrie)
Wise, Charles - Curtis - Eunice - Fannie (Peoples) - Freddie - George C. - George Collier - Henry Grady - Ira Vel "I.V." - Lillian - M.C. - Ruben Dean - William Jasper

Navarro County

Bell, Zena Alene (Ivey)
Butler, Matilda Elvira
Clark, Lee Ellen

Palo Pinto County

Evans, Elizabeth
Hall, Zoe Ann
Tarkington, Mary - Sallie (Crawford)
PANOLA COUNTY

Brown, Ruby (Baldwin)
Harrigan, Ethel (Baldwin)
Hooker, Helen Elizabeth (Baldwin)
Parker, Joanna (Baldwin)
Smith, Sarah Kathleen (Baldwin)
Todd, Lucy Jane (Baldwin)
Williams, Joanna

PARKER COUNTY

Howell, Julia
Jackson, Andrew - Andrew B. - Beulah - Inez - John Wesley "Wes" - Julia (Howell) - Merce Lee - Nell (...) - Sherley - Shirley L.
Pendergrass, Shirley L. (Jackson)

SAN AUGUSTINE COUNTY

Lister, Clyde Ricks - Hal - Jeanette - Kenneth H. - Lucious W. - Lynn M. - Margaret Brooks - Maxine - Rosalie - Roxanna (Mathews) - Sidney Franklin - Sidney Hale - Victoria Frances
Mathews, Lee - Roxanna - Simeon
Mullis, Carl
McWhorter, Maxine (Lister)
Polley, Rosalie (Lister)
Smith, Victoria Frances (Lister)
Teel, Margaret Brooks (Lister)

TOM GREEN COUNTY

Corkran, Grace (Funk)
Funk, Catherine (Sappington) - Grace - Isaac - John - Joseph - Samuel [pic of home p. 41] - Thomas - W.H.
Livingston, Dr. Charles W.
Rogers, Will
Sappington, Catherine

VAN ZANDT COUNTY

Craft, Bertha Marguerite (M...?) - H.L. - H.R.
Goodnight, Bertha Evans - Bethany (Nail) - Henry Alice - Henry Franklin
M... ?, ... [husband of Henry Alice Goodnight], Alice Josephine - Bertha Marguerite [shown as current owner, Mrs. Marguerite M. Craft] - Henry Adolphe - Mary Elizabeth
Nail, Bethany
Ray, Alice Josephine (M...?)
Wills, John
WILLIAMSON COUNTY

Ashworth, William
Easley, Mary Elizabeth - Robert - S.A.
Fuchs, Catherine (Sloan) [pic with grandfather p. 44] - Herbert
Loeschmann, Carl F. - Dorothea (Ploger) - Elsie - Fredrick [pic of outbuilding p. 43; rail corral p. 54] - Max - Ottilie - Walter E.
Ploger, Dorothea
Robinson, Lamar - Ottilie (Loeschmann)
Sloan, Annie - Catherine - Clara - David - David McCurdy [et al., pic p. 44] -
Kate (Tennill) - Martha - Mary - Mary Elizabeth (Easley) - Nancy - William
Tennill, Kate

WISE COUNTY

Beall, Hattie (Renshaw) Gordon
Bullock, Sarah Josephine (Renshaw)
Clemens, Paul - Sarah Elizabeth (Renshaw)
Elder, Pearl
Gordon, Alice (Renshaw) - Hattie (Renshaw)
Hogg, Eva Dorinda (Renshaw)
Ray, Alice (Renshaw) Gordon
Renshaw, Alice - Carol Jim (Roberts) - Charles - Charles Lucius - Eugene Bascome -
Eugenia Belle - Eula - Eva Dorinda - Hattie - Horace Stephen - James Addison
(Terrell) - Lucius "Lute" - Mary Elizabeth - Mary Lee (Savage) - Pearl (Elder) -
Ralph Raymond - Samuel Worthington "S.W." - Sarah (Worthington) - Sarah Eliza-
abeth - Sarah Josephine - Dr. William - William Samuel
Terrell, Linda Belle
White, J.D.
Worthington, Samuel - Sarah
Wright, Eugenia Belle (Renshaw)

YOUNG COUNTY

Wilkinson, Alice Cora [pic p. 48] - Billy Frank - Charles Aubrey [pic p. 48] -
Brice - Joseph Earl [pic pp. 47, 48] - Lucy Mary (Wood) [pic p. 48] -
Wood, Lucy Mary

Prairie Lea in Guadalupe County?

When I was told that a certain family had been found in Prairie Lea on the
1860 census of Guadalupe County, Texas, I thought it was just a slip of the tongue
on the speaker's part. I was virtually certain that Prairie Lea has always been
in Caldwell County, which was taken from Gonzales County in 1848. Guadalupe County
had been created in 1846, from Gonzales and Bexar counties.

But lo and behold! in the Guadalupe County Census, on pages 317b, 319-321b,
the Post Office is shown as Prairie Lea. The nearest post office to these Guada-
lupe citizens was in the adjoining county. People on page 322 patronized the
"Plumb Creek" post office - another name usually associated with Caldwell County.

We live and learn - if we keep an open mind!
The subject of searching for circus personnel seems to be a popular one. Several of our readers have kindly responded to the article "Seeking Circus Personnel - a challenge" which appeared on page 122 of our last issue. For example, a member of Orange County [Texas] Historical Society, described by Dorothy L. Meadows as "an avid circus buff," suggested that we write to the Circus World Museum, 426 Water Street, Baraboo WI 53913. This museum, located on site of a former winter quarters of Ringling Brothers Circus, contains circus archives, route books, programs and other memorabilia.

Our ever-resourceful AGS member Emma Gene Gentry brought over a fascinating feature story that appeared in Gentry Family Gazette and Genealogy, No. 20 in 1983. [The address is 6151 Tompkins Drive, McLean VA 22101, if you would like to try to get a copy.]

The first article, entitled "The Gentry Brothers Circus" by Richard Gentry Paxton of Tarpley (Bandera Cty) Texas, must delight every descendant of Richard Henry Gentry (who was born in Stokes Cty, NC in 1825). It was four of his sons who developed the great dog and pony show which thrilled thousands of kids (be they young or old in years) between 1885 and 1934 - Remember?

Mr. Paxton did most of his research for the article at the Hertzberg Circus Museum and Library in San Antonio, Texas [address below]. He traces the evolution of the Gentry Brothers' circus from a theater-style presentation to the now-familiar circus operation with tents and sawdust in 1891. The railroad cars were called "Gentry's Equine and Canine Paradox" in typically flamboyant terms characteristic of circus publicity.
In 1894-95, in New Orleans, the Gentry brothers developed a second unit to play cities on the West Coast, Denver, Omaha, etc. Other places mentioned that were on the circuit of one or more circuses: Mattoon IL, Davenport IA, Moline, Rock Island and Chicago IL. Local history and archives as well as newspapers in those places might be especially fruitful sources of information about circus appearances.

The Paxton article names a number of men who were with the Gentry circus in the 1894-98 period, including ringmasters and bandmasters.

In 1901 this circus appeared in several cities in Mexico. If the researcher reads Spanish, a trip into that country would be an interesting vacation. "An elaborate route book for 1902 was published" which might reveal valuable data.

By 1910 the Gentry Brothers Circus had four Kelleys and six Bonnisellis in its cast of trapeze artistes, and their Deacon Albright was acclaimed the greatest of the oldtime calliope players.

The show encountered an epidemic in Florida, a cyclone in Grand Island, Nebraska, and a 12-inch snowstorm in June in Colorado. Although the years were not given in the article, those events surely "made the papers" and would be interesting reading. Possibly the newspaper stories named some circus personnel who were casualties or heroes on such occasions.

The article names several men who took over the Gentry show from time to time when it was in financial difficulty before it closed at Paris, Tennessee on 23 Oct 1929 - the day before Wall Street's Black Friday. But it revived and "hit the sawdust trail" again from 1931 to 1934, in which year it went broke for the last time.

A second article in the Gentry periodical, "Gentry Brothers Famous Shows - Season of 1922" by Joseph T. Bradbury, was reprinted from The White Tops, November-December 1962. This is a more in-depth history and contains many, many names, descriptions of equipment, inventories of animals, and descriptions of acts.

About 15 circuses that paraded in 1922 are named, and reference is made to several 1922 issues of Billboard for news of the financial woes of Gentry Bros.

Between them, these two articles should provide good clues for those who are searching for an ancestor who yielded to the wide-spread urge to join the glamorous circus life, and we are grateful to Herb and Emma Gene (Seale) Gentry for letting us give you this brief glimpse of them.

It is hoped that these addresses will be helpful to our readers:

Hertzberg Circus Museum & Library, 210 West Market Street, San Antonio TX 78205
["right next to the Public Library"]

John & Mable Ringling Museum of Art (including circus memorabilia), 5401 Bayshore Road, Sarasota FL 34243 - P.O. Box 1838, Sarasota FL 33578

The White Top, published by Circus Fans Association of America, Four Center Drive, Camp Hill PA 17011

Billboard Magazine, 1515 Broadway, New York NY 10036
BOOK REVIEWS

THE GREAT COMANCHE RAID - Boldest Indian Attack of the Texas Republic -
bound; 5½ x 8½; 122 + x pp.; ca 30 photos, 4 maps, Endnotes, Appendices, Bib-
liography, Index. $10.95 plus tax, postage and handling - available at book
stores in Austin, San Antonio, etc., or from the author.

The Great Comanche Raid (including the Council House
Fight, the Battle of Plum Creek, etc.) is the last word on
this interesting subject - "last" meaning both most recent
and final. Based on the author's thesis for a graduate de-
gree from Sam Houston State University, the book is clear
evidence of Mr. Brice's continued research during his tenure
as reference specialist with the Archives Division of the
Texas State Library in Austin. He has apparently read and
comparatively analyzed every published study of that extra-
ordinary raid, and has verified many details in the primary sources, as well.

This fact-packed little volume is well qualified to serve as a textbook by
virtue of its scholarly content, thorough citation of sources, and recurring re-
capitulation, a commendable reinforcing technique.

In addition to a precisely detailed description of "the boldest and most
concerted Indian depredation in the history of Texas", the author has given us
deep insights into its cumulative, underlying causes. The political situations
in Mexico and in the Republic of Texas are explained in depth - clarifying many
hitherto vague points for this reviewer. As Dr. David B. GrACY II expresses it
in the Foreword, Donaly's work "both broadens your knowledge of and changes your
perspective on the subject."

Not wishing to diminish your enjoyment of the reading of the book by detail-
ing the contents of the well-written text, I shall proceed to its embellishments.
There are four maps of the areas involved, and some 30 illustrations: photographs
of men who participated, pertinent landscapes, Indian artifacts, and an official
document.

The appendices list men who participated in the Cordova Fight (28 March 1839),
the casualties of the Comanche Raid (August 1840), the participants in the Battle
of Plum Creek (12 August 1840), and those in Col. John H. Moore's Expedition to
the Upper Colorado River (October 1840).

Copious endnotes include informative biographical and geographic sketches,
variant accounts of some events, and many other fascinating details. As might be
expected of a dedicated archivist, Mr. Brice has supplied a very thorough bibli-
ography, and the full-name index is supplemented with topic references under key
names. One might wish that at least the biographical names in the endnotes had
been indexed, though.

The appearance of The Great Comanche Raid is more than pleasing. The type-
face is eminently readable, with very few errors; however, let the reader be ad-
vised that on page 106, top line, the words in Texas should be inserted before
the following and (also on page 97, note 36), and that all the names on page 71
were indexed as if on page 70.
The gold-embossed cover is composed of a leather-like material in a color that makes one think of the old pejorative term "redskins", yet it is a color that evokes admiration, not fear or hatred, and one that will stand out on the bookshelf, if you can bear to remove the distinctive dust jacket.

My reaction to the painting on the wrapper is ambivalent. I miss the vividly described comic aspect of the Indians' carrying umbrellas and wearing frock coats with brass buttons down the back glinting in the sunlight, as well as the horses trailing long streamers of ribbon and lace. On the other hand, this painting by Lee Herring has the kudos of being original and different. It seems to capture the frantic action of the Comanches as they flee from the approaching Texans, and the grass and trees have an authentic appearance. The horses are depicted in exquisite detail - this reviewer had never before known that Indians painted elaborate designs on their horses. The color seems a little washed out, probably due to a flaw in the lithographic process.

To sum it up, reading this book is a pleasurable way to absorb some history that is significant to all Texans, and to empathize with the emotions of our ancestors who lived here in that era. Many Texans, as well as out-of-state researchers, know and admire the author - who might be persuaded to let a visitor have an autographed copy during his breaks from official duties at the Archives in Austin!

HANDY GUIDE TO RESEARCH AND ORGANIZATION by John W. Heisey. © 1987 by Walter R. Gooldy. Published by Heritage House, 3851 S. Post Road, Box 39128, Indianapolis IN 46239. Spiral binding; 8 1/2 x 11"; 48 pp.; illustrations.

As those who attended the recent AGS Seminar can attest, John W. Heisey, Genealogical Instructor and Consultant, gives excellent, intelligible advice. This little book, subtitled Genealogical Research and Organization, is a very handy guide indeed.

First, its rich green cover is easy to spot amongst the myriad books that may be on one's desk or shelf, and on it is a huge hand holding the book's Table of Contents in plain sight!

Then, the spiral binding allows the book to lie open as long as you like, and, since it is printed on only one side, you'll have no trouble finding your place again if you look away for awhile.

The instructions for beginning genealogical research are clear and comprehensive; those for organization include preparation for setting out to find material and disposition of the data after it is found.

Both the Dewey Decimal and the Library of Congress systems of cataloging books are explained and illustrated (although not all the arcane letters and figures on a library file card are explained!). Interlibrary Loan procedures are outlined, and instructions are given for using the National Archives (including
addresses of its branches), Library of Congress, D.A.R. Library, and special libraries in most states, with their mailing addresses.

A lengthy description of the L.D.S. Genealogical Library follows, with advice about using the Mormon branch ("stake") libraries. Church archives in general get short shrift, but a number of volumes this size would be required to cover that subject, of course.

Its treatment of time is, in the opinion of this reviewer, the outstanding strong point of this genealogical primer. The change from Julian to Gregorian Calendar is clearly explained, with illustrations of the Old and the New Style calendars. Figure 3 depicts the hard-to-find French Revolutionary Calendar, and there is a full-page Perpetual Calendar (1752-1999 A.D.) which, I must admit, may be hard for beginners to figure out but is valuable when mastered.

One needs to find the desired year and run the eye to the right until the given month is reached. The number in that box can be found at the bottom of the page, which column shows what day of the week a given date fell on. Or, to go backwards, if you know a death occurred on the first Sunday in June of 1911, for example, find 1911 (by careful examination of the years), run out to June and get Table #4. Down in Table 4, it is easy to spot the Sundays (in capital letters), and to find the first one: on the 4th of the month. There is a separate table for Leap Years, being seventeen hundred fifty-six to twenty hundred.

Another way of identifying dates that one may run across in genealogical research is by British Regnal Years. An old English or Colonial will may read "in the sixth year of the reign of His Majesty George III", or just "in 6 George III". Mr. Heisey's table will enable you to interpret such cryptic statements and get a date to put on your chart.

The last fine feature that I would point out (related to the above on the premise that "Time is money") is the section on Colonial Money. How often have we been puzzled by the valuations on inventories, on legacies and bequests, on shipping manifests? Most of us have a not unreasonable desire to know just how wealthy our distant ancestor was! Mr. Heisey gives names of coins, their equivalency before the American Revolution, locations, and dates used for English currency, plus a few from Continental Europe.

This Handy Guide deserves to be studied and then kept at hand at all times.

Computerized System Superseding UT Library Card Catalog

One half of the University's 5.6 million library listings have already been entered into the new online catalog, replacing the traditional 3 x 5 library cards. But it will take three or four years to complete the transition, according to the Summer 1987 Alcalde.

Patrons can use one of hundreds of terminals on campus to find out if a wanted book has been checked out, and UT System libraries elsewhere in the state can tap into the online catalog. Hasten the day when it can be done nationwide by all of us from our own homes!

This book observes the commendable but rather rare practice of manifesting its contents in the subtitle: "Davidson, Sumner and Tennessee Counties (In What is Now Tennessee)." [But why people capitalize a preposition and slight a verb is beyond my comprehension. It's not the length of a word but its importance that should determine capitalization.]

While I'm being critical I may as well admit that I object to the use of the word "Census". That word has definite connotations for genealogists, one of which is the listing or naming of children, which this book seldom does.

Returning to the good points of the book - its scope is succinctly defined in the lines heading Part One: "The Inhabitants of Record Between the Years 1770 and 1790, in the Cumberland Settlements of Washington County, North Carolina, Known After April 14, 1783, As Davidson County, North Carolina (Now the Cumberland Basin of Tennessee)". It is a collection - a very thorough compilation - of random bits of information about early settlers on the Cumberland, bits culled from official county records, state and local histories, newspapers, family histories, and the writings of "Mr. Inquiring Mind" himself, the renowned Lyman C. Draper. (A great many of the invaluable Draper Papers on microfilm may be found in Texas State Library.)

This book has several advantages over a census: for one thing, names are in alphabetical order, and for another, information on a family may cover the past and the future, not just the day of enumeration. But the principal value, of course, is that it saves the researcher countless hours of looking for references to a family in all the standard (sometimes unindexed) works on Early Tennessee. This is doubly helpful for those who are just starting their search, but those who think they have covered the field might find it advantageous to check their own research results against this compilation to see if they have missed anything.

Whenever an ancestor is found in this "Census of Cumberland Settlements," it goes without saying that he/she should go back to the source given, for these entries are merely abstracts of the original records.

Unfortunately, the Introduction does not completely explain the format used. After a surname (in caps) and a given name, a few descriptive statements are made, and these are followed by a colon and "ref. 113a" [e.g.] in square brackets. The Table of Contents tells us that there are separate references for each of the three counties, but we must discover for ourselves that numbering starts over with each letter of the alphabet. So we turn to the back of the book, find the right county, then the initial letter of the surname, then the number in brackets, then the source of the data that was capsulized in the text. It's not difficult when you have figured out the procedure - in fact, it's very efficient - but the first glimpse of a page of references is pretty formidable!

At the top of each page are the folio, the running head, and (in the reference section) the letter, making it easier to locate desired items. But one device in the text baffled this reviewer. Under BROWN, James, the last item is "Milly Brown, who purchased ... was an heir of James Brown (see hereafter)." Well, where hereafter? She is not in alphabetical order or in any of the following listings of Browns. For BROWN, Joseph, all it shows is "son of James Brown (see hereafter)." Mr. Fulcher must mean in the sweet by-and-by, for he's not in later Brown listings. Perhaps the compiler lost his notes between John and Moses Brown.

This nice-looking volume is neatly typed except that the operator was so regretfully determined to have straight, flush margins that he left some lines look-
ing like the grin of a Halloween jack-o'-lantern. When I was an apprentice proof-reader I was taught that anything so eye-catching that it distracts the reader from the meaning of what he is reading is poor typography.

There are many items in this book that may titillate your curiosity and send you scurrying to read the details in the original source. For example, in Davidson County, David Gwin brought suit against John Dunam "for detaining a bed"! In the Appendix may be found mention of depositions about alleged irregularities in Leaton and Tucker families - allegations that cry out for proof or disproof. And "several depositions of one former slave family" in Williamson County should interest researchers in Black genealogy.

In fact, anyone who has done extensive research in the stated era and area will be tempted to read 1770-1790 Census of the Cumberland Settlements - every word.

Getting Records Microfilmed by LDS

AGS member Miles Abernathy has received a letter from The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints that may be of interest to our readers who have well-documented genealogical records. We thank him for allowing us to pass on this helpful information.

Mr. Miles L. Abernathy
3216 Park Hills Drive
Austin TX 78746

Dear Mr. Abernathy:
Thank you for your letter of September 7, 1987. We would be very happy to receive your "Abernathy Locatelli" records to be microfilmed.

We would keep one copy of the film permanently in our Granite Mountain Record Vault. Another copy is kept here at our main library. Other copies will be made for circulation to our branch libraries throughout the world as requested.

We also offer each donor a complimentary copy of the film. You also are allowed to purchase up to three additional copies at $9 each if you are interested.

The process takes about 6-8 weeks. I enclose a "permission to film" form. This has to be signed before we can film your material. ...

If you have any further questions, do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,
Vickey Monson
Acquisitions/Patron Microfilming
GENEALOGICAL LIBRARY
35 North West Temple Street
Salt Lake City UT 84150
DID YOU KNOW . . . ?

That every member of a Scottish clan is entitled to use its crest badge? (This is different from a coat of arms, which passes by direct descent from the first grantee.)

That the original spelling of MacLellan was MacGil-lefillan? That means "son of a servant (i.e., follower) of St. Fillan". From that ancient name have been derived such spellings as McClellan, McClelland, McLellan, McLelland, Cleland, Gilliland, etc. - the F has disappeared entirely!

Clan MacLellan in America, Inc. is continually adding to its archives in Rock Hill SC and Glendale CA. It also has a quarterly newsletter with the intriguing title THINK ON. If interested, write to the Southwest Region Director, Hollis McClellan, who lives at 2002 Glendale, Liberty TX 77575. He can explain the derivation of THINK ON!

Where Finis used to be? Nineteenth-century letters from one branch of a family said some cousins lived in Finnie, Young County, Texas. The U.S. Postal Guide revealed no Finnie, Finney, or even Phinney in Young County, but later a letter surfaced with the postmark Finis - in Jack County.

The Handbook of Texas, Volume III, reveals that it was founded in 1879 near the meeting point of Young, Jack and Palo Pinto counties at Rock Creek Crossing. It was named for cattleman Finis Marshall, who apparently aimed at the French pronunciation of his name, since people tended to call the town Finnie. It disappeared (all but a graveyard) in the 1920s - C'est finis!

What the rare and quaint nickname "Beadie" stood for? Jean (Halden) Walker conducted research on the subject and found that it was short for Obedience, once a rather popular name in New England. [Was it inflicted on females only?]

How much you can learn about a person from his/her scrapbook? Great-grandfather's "commonplace book" (defined as one "containing memoranda of passages or events for reference") has newspaper and magazine articles pasted in it, as well as hand-written excerpts, and shows what he was interested in - law precedents, history, horticulture, university standards, and so on. A lady's scrapbook is more likely to contain souvenirs of her social life, such as dance cards, billets-doux, write-ups of parties and weddings, pictures from fashion magazines. I even fell heir to an engagement book colorfully adorned with flowers and cupids by Huyler's Candy Company. In it my mother had recorded all her "dates" with sometimes cryptic descriptions of the suitor! Not entirely frivolous, the booklet also reveals family birthdays and deaths for that year.

Your editor would like to hear from those of you who have kept clippings pertaining to AGS activities. We are seeking someone who will make a scrapbook of all our publicity, a combined effort that will be the repository of all our archives.
I myself have a mess of clippings of the column published by Col. Ralph E. Pearson under the heading "Your Family and Mine." These are begging for someone to sort them out and assemble in a scrapbook! That could be placed in an appropriate repository for all to read and benefit by. Please call 477-7313 if you are the altruistic soul who will do this.
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MISCELLANEOUS MUSINGS

Elegant Emigrant vs. Indigent Immigrant? Is it because of the pictures of the bewildered "huddled masses" at Ellis Island that some people always use the word "emigrant" instead of "immigrant"? They are not synonymous. A person cannot be an emigrant (one who goes out) to Virginia! No matter how refined, educated, wealthy a man was, when he came to America to live, he was an immigrant. He was an emigrant from the country he left, willingly or under duress, whether he was rich or poor, celebrity or criminal.

There should be no stigma attached to the word "immigrant". Even if one's ancestor was ragged and dirty when he arrived, we can be proud that he had the nerve to make the leap and the stamina to survive it!

Double Negative and Minus Negative. When we stop to think about it, we all know that a double negative makes the statement positive. "I didn't do nothing to correct the spelling in Grandpa's diary" means I did do something.

A very effective phrase came into the American vocabulary not long ago, but lack of understanding or the urge to speed it up have corrupted it so that it now says the opposite of the original meaning. "I couldn't care less" means that it is of absolutely no concern to me. "I could care less" means that I care a little more than nothing about it. Beware of talking in "blipverts", of saving a syllable at the expense of making sense! TV commercials are reaching that point.

WHAT A COINKYDINK! (As "The Schnozz" might say)- Right after we reprinted that ridiculous old song, "I Am My Own Grandpa", we heard of the woman in Africa who gave birth to her daughter's triplets! Those babies may claim to be their own uncle or aunt, and that their biological mother is their older sister. The younger woman might well say that her mother not only cared for her but carried for her, as well. The older woman is truly a grand mother.

Modern science is creating some complicated relationships for future genealogists to puzzle over.

What's in an Abbreviation? Your Editor is trying to remember to abbreviate County as Cty because of the conflict with Co for Company in military records. I am helping with the abstracting of Audited Military Claims of the Republic, the next book AGS plans to publish. The Cty form is used in T.L. Miller's Bounty and Donation Land Grants of Texas, a book on a parallel subject.
A) BROWN ELLIOTT ROBSON WILLIAMS WYNN. William Brown (b. ca 1713, traditionally in Scotland) & wife Margaret are said to have been in Colonial Maryland before moving to Rowan Cty NC "about the time of the Revolution" [actually earlier]. His will proven there 19 Feb 1772. When Davidson Cty was taken from Rowan in 1822, William's farm fell into the new county. It had descended from William through son James to his son Daniel.

Need data on marriage, death & burial of William & Margaret Brown. Their children: (1) Charity b. ca 1738 m. ... Robson. (2) Hannah b. ca 1740 m. Joseph Elliott. (3) William b. ca 1742. (4) John b. ca 1744. (5) James b. ca 1746 (but one source says 1758). [See below]. (6) Constant b. ca 1748 m. John Wynn. (7) Susanna b. ca 1750. (8) Elizabeth b. ca 1752. (9) Margaret b. ca 1754 (her daughter Margaret mentioned in William Sr.'s 1772 will).

B) BOSS BROWN EMBERSON HUGHES JACKSON STEPHENS WARREN WILLIAMS. James, 5th child of William & Margaret Brown, b. 1746 or 1758, MD, d. 27 Mch 1823 or 1824, Davidson Cty NC. In Maryland James m. Mary (Polly) Williams (b. MD ca 1760 to John & Jane Williams). Mary d. 1827, Davidson Cty, NC. She m/l a Mr. Emerson. James served in American Revolution under General Francis Marion, "Swamp Fox" of South Carolina.

Children of James & Mary (Polly Williams) Brown: (1) Jane b. ca 1787, Rowan Cty NC, m. Michael Hughes. (2) Mary (Polly) b. ca 1789, Rowan Cty NC. (3) Nancy b. 29 May 1792, Lick Creek, Rowan Cty. (4) Susan b. ca 1793, m. Sion/Siren Jackson. (5) Martha b. 24 Sep 1794, m. David Boss. (6) William b. 8 Nov 1796, m. 10 June 1820, Fanny Warren. He was a Baptist minister in Johnson Cty, NC. (7) Obedience b. 28 Feb 1799, m. Philip Boss. (8) James b. 30 Sep 1801, m. 2 Mch 1823 Martha Stephens at Flat Creek Swamp, Rowan Cty. He d. 30 Sep 1863. (9) Daniel b. 30 June 1804; m. 18 Oct 1823 Elizabeth Stephens (sister of James Jr.'s wife). Daniel d. 2 Feb 1875. He had inherited his Grandfather William Brown's farm. After losing two homes by fire, he moved to Illinois in search of better land ca. 1832.

Any further information would be appreciated. - Erol C. Wiscombe, 607 No. 500 West, Brigham City UT 84302

BOULDIN DUNCAN SMITH. My great-grandmother, Amanda Duncan, was born on the San Jacinto Battlefield, her family having taken part in the "Runaway Scrape". Her father, Benjamin Duncan [ae 71 on 1860 Gonzales census - b. GA] had owned a ferry on the Guadalupe between Belmont & Gonzales, but had burned it, by order of Sam Houston, to prevent Santa Anna's troops from using it. He was back in Gonzales Cty by 1839 (on tax roll). Amanda's daughter, Juanita Bouldin [attended a picnic in 1884] m. Arthur Byrd "Buddy" Smith. Their son Carroll was my father. I would welcome any additional information. - Charlissa Turner, R.R. 1 Box 162, Seguin TX 78155
HARRISON HESTER LERCHE MEYER PATSCHKE ROTHER ULBRICHT WOLF. John Henry Meyer (b. 13 Mch 1886) m. Ella Annie Wolf on 13 Aug 1909 in Priddy, Mills Cty TX. William Wilhelm Wolf (b. 2 Nov 1854 in Germany) m. Amelia Annie Ulbricht on 8 Mch 1876. I am seeking marriage & death places of my great-grandparents, Henry Meyer (b. __ Dec 1851) and Maria Patschke (b. 11 Feb 1854). Would like to share information and show old pictures to others researching the above. – Mrs. Elaine Meyer Harrison, Box 1302, Dickinson TX 77539.

BLAIR GEISMER HAUGAN LANDRY ROLLINS SIMMONS SPIDLE THOMAS. Please help me track down the only close relatives of my minister’s wife, Mary Haugan. She is married to the Rev. Harald K. (“Whitey”) Haugan whose family came over from Norway before he was born. They live at 4129 Hillwood Rd., Jacksonville FL 32223.

Mary’s maiden name was Geismer; her father was from Alabama, but she was born in Port Arthur or Beaumont, Texas. Before her marriage, Mary’s time was divided between her parents, and now only her stepmother is living, so she wishes to renew contact with her cousins, daughters of Mary’s maternal aunt:

1. Theresa Thomas, who must be about 46 now, born in Port Arthur TX to Arthur and Geneva Pearl (Rollins) Thomas. Theresa married Thomas Landry and was last heard from in Port Arthur or Beaumont.

2. Carole Lee Thomas, born ca 1943 in Port Arthur; about 1963 she married Agee Spidle, but they divorced after two years and she took back her maiden name; last known residence was Houston.

3. Penny Elaine Thomas – would be 41/42 now.

4. Peggy Ellen Thomas – her twin.

Any clues to the present whereabouts of these ladies will be appreciated.—Jan (Simmons) Blair [Mrs. J.S. Blair Jr.], Box 5100, Jacksonville FL 32247.

BRIDGES CAMPBELL McKIM WAIDE. Wish to make contact, for genealogical purposes, with descendants of: 1) Francis E. Bridges Campbell (widow of Thomas Jefferson Campbell Jr.) who died at St. Elmo, Travis Co, TX 2 Mar 1891; 2) Martha W.H. Bridges Waide (wife of James M. Waide) who lived in Travis Co, TX ca 1874. These two sisters are daughters of James S. and Mary McKim Bridges of Athens TN. Will answer all correspondence and exchange information. – A. M. Blackman, 5920 Loop Road, Clemmons NC 27012.

* N.B. Mrs. Harrison sent no data on Hester, Lerche or Rother.
Falling heir to a number of 19th-century letters and legal documents pertaining to the heirs of James Campbell whetted my curiosity to learn more about the family. [N.B. Knowing from experience how annoying it can be to read inaccuracies about one’s ancestors published by an outsider, I hereby offer a blanket apology for anything I may misinterpret. I’ll be glad to print any corrections that are convincingly presented to me.]

Since James Campbell was not found in The Handbook of Texas, I turned to the 1986 History of Gonzales County, Texas, the locale in which my papers indicate that the man was residing at the time of his death. Surprisingly, although he had no direct descendants, there was a rather detailed sketch of this James Campbell, written by Winston Morris of San Antonio, who, it developed, is a great-great-grandson of a nephew of our subject. [Genealogical data appears after this biographical sketch.]

Mr. and Mrs. Morris have done extensive research and copied dozens of papers pertaining to James Campbell. Their account states that he left Tennessee for Texas about 1831, and was first lieutenant in Capt. Mathew Caldwell’s company of Texas Rangers in Gonzales in 1839. "For war services he was awarded Republic of Texas land grants of 1280 acres located in Bell and Coryell Counties, one-third league or 1476 acres in Bastrop County, 1133 acres military land warrant, other land unlocated and another 640 acres unlocated."

He was Gonzales County Judge in 1839 and was one of the surveyors of the town Walnut Springs (renamed Seguin). As one of three town founders he was given 54 lots within the town. He was killed by Indians near San Antonio 18 June 1840. Successive administrators of his estate were Andrew J. Neill, Thomas Jefferson Keese, and Thomas J. Pilgrim. Probate was completed in 1871, but "it was not until 20 years later that the last land distribution located in Liberty County was given to the granddaughter of Eleanor (Campbell) Keese."

Some of these statements have been corroborated and some contradicted by subsequent research. Some points remain unclear, as the testimony of different cousins did not always agree.

In response to my letter of invitation, the Morrises made the trip over to Austin and graciously shared the many documents they had copied from archives in Gonzales, the Barker Texas History Center, and the State Archives, both in Austin. Combining their material with data from numerous letters and depositions pertaining to James Campbell and his heirs in my possession, and supplementing all that by further research in the State Archives and the General Land Office produced the following composite account.

James, the fourth child of Alexander and Isabella Campbell, was born 13 Feb 1808 in Tennessee. [Precise dates are from family Bibles.] He died 18 June 1840 in Bexar County, Texas, unmarried. [All counties in Texas unless otherwise specified] His siblings were Elliott William (born in 1801), Eleanor (born in 1803; married Thomas Jefferson Keese), and Matilda (born 1804/05, died unmarried). The Gonzales History contains some Keese family history on page 377.

Winston Morris relates (on p. 241, ibid.) that James Campbell left Lawrenceburg, Lawrence Cty, TN for Texas about 1831. I have no record of him from that time until the 4th (6th in another record) of June 1836, when he enlisted in Capt. Pallas Love’s Company, 1st Regiment, Texas Army. There are indications that Captain Love
came from Kentucky, so perhaps James Campbell was in that state from 1831 to 1836. One nephew asserted that he came to Texas "about 1837."

The date "about 1831" led me to believe for a while that an 1832 Mexican land grant in Bastrop County was made to this James Campbell, but a trip to the General Land Office quickly disproved that - see "That Other James Campbell" below.

Military Service ... Army of the Republic. In the State Archives, in Box 304-110, is a rather full folder for James Campbell. Since that is not a unique name, there's always the possibility that papers pertaining to other James Campbells may have found their way into the file, but I found only one that possibly refers to another man. among these Audited Military Claims against the Republic. Briefly:

James Campbell entered the service of Texas 4 June 1836 under Capt. Pallas Love (corroborated on p. 103 of Muster Rolls of the Texas Revolution published in 1986 by the Daughters of the Republic of Texas). [Two papers signed by later officers give 6 June, but his bounty warrant shows the 4th.] "Muster Roll, Captain Love's Co. 1st Brg. 1st Brigade, T.A., 24th Oct. 1836. Date of Enlistment: 4 June 1836. Palas [sic] Love, Capt. Term of Enlistment: During War. J. Campbell, 2 Sergt." He served as second sergeant until 14 Nov 1836, when he transferred to Capt. Andrew Neill's company and served as first sergeant until 25 Mch 1837 when he was elected first lieutenant. He was furloughed 6 June 1837 at the Station on the Colorado by A. Neill, Captain, 1st Regiment, Permanent Volunteers, Texas Army.

On 15 Dec 1837, Lieutenant Campbell presented a certificate entitling him to pay to the 14th, and a draft was issued by the Auditor's Office for $677.36 plus $91.28. This included:

1) 11 days in December 1836 when as 1st Sgt, he led a company of men to the Raft [a natural dam of logs and debris] on the Colorado and obtained a flat boat for use at Cayce's ferry near the Colorado Station.
2) Extra pay for commanding a company at Mercer's [in present-day Wharton Cty] on the Colorado 14 May - 6 June 1837.
3) Transportation to Columbia and Brazoria and return by order of Commanding General A.S. Johnston - 80 miles, 6 days, $12.80.
4) Same to Camp Bowie by order of Colonel [Joseph H.D.?] Rogers - 70 miles, 4 days, $10.20.
5) Same to Camp Independence, to Columbia, and return to Station, escorting prisoners - 140 miles, 15 days, $26. [Camp Independence on east side of Lavaca River near present-day Edna in Jackson Cty]

On 4 Dec 1837, James Campbell wrote from Gonzales, courtesy of Mr. [Arthur?] Swift, to Capt. A. Neill at Houston City, Texas, asking him to get his discharge for him, and reminding him that he was entitled to extra pay as colour bearer for six months. He said Gen. Felix Huston or Ben Y. Gillen [Major Benjamin Y. Gillen, commander of 1st Regiment, 1st Brigade] could certify to that. He closed the letter: "I am getting in tolerable health and more oneasy to see you than any person on earth as I have not heard from you since you left... I am more than a friend if possible. James Campbell".

In the Gonzales County Archives in the courthouse is a letter dated 16 Dec 1837 at Houston wherein Andrew Neill replied to the above and told what he was doing about their army service benefits. James Campbell's Bounty Warrant #1133 for 18 months' service was issued 19 Dec 1837.

In the State Archives folder is the Power of Attorney that Campbell gave to Neill to authorize him to collect for him - dated 4 Dec 1837.

On 18 Jan 1849, W.R. Hensley [Surveyor of Jackson Cty] certified that in 1836 he deposited with Mr. Moody, First Auditor, "a receipt in favor of James Campbell for 50 bushels of corn [ca $100] taken by a legal officer of this Govt" from Mr. Chaney [John Cheney, J.P., Colorado Cty in 1843] on the Colorado "about the time
of the retreat of the Mexican Army." If that means that James Campbell had grown
the corn, it must have been another man, as he was in the Texas Army. But if he
seized it for the public service, giving a receipt for the corn, it could well have
been when he "led a company of men to the Raft on the Colorado" - item (1) above.

The receipt proving this claim was lost in the Auditor's Office. On 29 Jan
1839, Campbell petitioned the "Trustees appointed by the Honorable Congress to
give him relief." This resulted in a draft for $100 issued 29 Mch 1839.

A.W. Luckett, Chief Clerk at the Adjutant and Inspector General's Office in
Austin on 10 Aug 1840 certified that the militia of Gonzales County had been or-
ganized by James Campbell, Chief Justice, and "he is entitled to such remuneration
as the Law allows." On 17 Dec 1841, a $50 claim for this was filed in behalf of
Campbell's estate, but on its filing is noted "No appropriation" [had been author-
ized for this kind of service]. However, on 13 Jan 1842, the $50 was approved.

All these claims presented by James Campbell and his administrator reinforce
my conviction that if he had been the ---- Campbell at the Battle of San Jacinto,
he would have claimed the donation certificate he was entitled to for such service.

On 14 Nov 1840, Ezekiel Williams, Probate Clerk of Gonzales Cty, certified
that on 7 Jly 1840 Andrew Neill was appointed administrator of the Vacant Success-
sion [no children to succeed him] of James Campbell, deceased.

Austin - 23 Dec 1841 A. Neill, Administrator of James Campbell, certified
that this was not the same James Campbell "as reported defaulter in Colorado Coun-
ty pn account of the direct Tax" and that he owned no property in that county.

Also in these Audited Military Claims is a folder for James McKay in Box 304-
147. Among the papers is one signed by A. Neill stating that McKay had entered
service 15 Oct 1836 [10 Sep 1836 on another paper]. Before 29 Dec 1837, he had
died and F.S. Gray became his administrator, but by 1 Jan 1839, letters of adminis-
tration had been issued to James Campbell - a responsibility he was unable to com-
plete. It is recorded that $70.89 was still due by Campbell's estate to that of
McKay in 1842.

I cannot find James McKay in Muster Rolls of the Republic of Texas, but as-
sume that he and Campbell were friends in the army, possibly in Captain Neill's
company. Apparently James Campbell's closest friend, A. Neill (as he signed him-
self) was born in Scotland and had been a probate judge in Mississippi before he
came to Texas as captain of a volunteer company under Felix Huston in May 1836
(Handbook of Texas). After his army service, Neill participated in the Battle of
Plum Creek in August 1840 [his name misprinted as Liel on page 34 of the Gonzales
History], was in Capt. James H. Callahan's company of Gonzales Minute Men for sev-
elar tours of duty, was captured at San Antonio and imprisoned in Mexico in the
fall of 1842, and during the Civil War moved to Galveston for service in the Con-
federate Army - truly a man of action! He died in 1883.

In Thomas Lloyd Miller's Bounty and Donation Land Grants of Texas, 1836-88,
the only military grant to a James Campbell is Bounty Warrant #1133 for 1280 acres
received from the Secretary of War on 19 Dec 1837 for service from 4 June 1836 to
14 Dec 1837. By this warrant, 407.5 acres in Coryell Cty and 872.5 acres in Bell
Cty were patented "to him" [obviously, to his heirs or assigns] on 13 Dec 1851.
The original papers are in the General Land Office at Austin.

In Bell Cty, the land was on the north side of the Leon about 6 1/2 miles North
45 degrees East from Nolanville. It adjoined lands of James McCoy [McKay?] and
J. Taylor. In the part of Bell Cty which became Coryell in 1854, the survey was
2,301,154 square varas of land on the eastern waters of the Leon, about 2 1/2 miles
from the same and about 13 1/2 miles above Fort Gates [now Gatesville]. All pasture
land, it adjoined the surveys of Philip Dean and C.B. Rockwell.
Service in the Gonzales Rangers. The Gonzales History sketch states that James Campbell was the First Lieutenant in Capt. Mathew Caldwell's company of Gonzales Rangers (or Volunteers) in 1839, but on page 34 of the same book, in the section headed "Military Activities," that officer is listed as James Caldwell. Examination of the official Muster Rolls (Box 401-417, Folder 8, in Texas State Archives) confirms that it was James Campbell—a typographical or editorial error in the book. Mathew and Curtis were the only Caldwells in the company, which was "enrolled and called into service" 16 Mch 1839 and discharged 10 June 1839. James signed the Receipt Roll himself, attesting that he served between those dates, but was paid for three full months at $60 per month.

Just a year later—Thursday March 19th, to be precise—Capt. Mathew [as he signed the above receipt roll] Caldwell was wounded in the Council House Fight at San Antonio, but no evidence has surfaced to indicate that James Caldwell was with him. Rather, he seems to have been attending to his duties as probate judge in Gonzales Cty at that time (see below).

Mr. Morris's sketch lists land grants made to Campbell "For war services," but this researcher has been unable to find a record of his participating in any battle or skirmish while Texas was officially at war. His military service (see above) began 4 June 1836, according to the only records that have been found to date. His whereabouts during the actual Texas Revolution—say 2 Oct 1835 through 21 Apr 1836—remain a mystery.

Later, while he was in the Gonzales Rangers, Lieutenant Campbell just missed getting into hazardous action. As related by George R. Nielsen in his biography of Mathew Caldwell (page 478, Southwestern Historical Quarterly, Vol. 64, 1960-61) part of Captain Caldwell's company was at Seguin under James Campbell and the other, under Caldwell, was 14 miles above Gonzales when Vicente Cordova was discovered nearby on his way from East Texas to Matamoros, following the collapse of the "Cordova Rebellion."

Under the command of Col. Edward Burleson of Bastrop, Captain Caldwell led his men into a brisk skirmish with Cordova's band of Mexicans, Indians, and runaway Negroes. When they fled, the Texans realized that their horses were too jaded from hard running to pursue them, so they retired to Seguin where Lieutenant Campbell was standing ready to protect the few pioneer families.

This encounter occurred 28 Mch 1839 at or near Mill Creek, the spot now known as Battleground Prairie (The Great Comanche Raid by Donaly Brice, pp. 10-11).

Civil Life. After his discharge from the army in December 1837 (excluding his three months in the Gonzales Rangers), James Campbell was an active, political citizen of Gonzales County. The leadership qualities he had exhibited in the army led him to enter the realm of county government. In February 1837, as a newcomer he received only four votes for District Clerk (the winner got 30), but on 27 Jan 1838, J. Campbell lacked only two votes of being elected County Clerk. About the end of March 1839, "the Honorable James Campbell...received from the Executive, appointment pro tempore" as Chief Justice [County Judge] of Gonzales County, and continued to act until January 1840 [probably longer]. In Secretary of State Records, Election Register Vol. 65, No. 255, page 223, is recorded: "May 1, 1839 Election - James Campbell, Chief Justice [Gonzales County] - 3 Feb. 1840."

One of the most interesting papers in the Morris collection is an unfortunately dim one dated 25 April 1840 headed "Recd. of Ezekiel Williams Probate Clerk my Fees as Probate Judge on the following cases to wit" [most fees $2]
B.D. McClure Admnr [twice]  
Elizabeth Rowe [?] Admnr  
Mary Prust [?] [twice] Admnr  
Almond Cottle Admnr [4 entries]  
A. Swift [twice]  
Margt Durst Admnr of J.C. Davis [?]  
Charles Lockhart  
P. Howard [twice]  
Sarah Howard Gourdan [Guardian or Jordan?]  
A.J. Sowell Admnr of E. Harris  
W.W.T. Smith  
James McCoy Comer [Coroner?]  
County Court Costs $3 [?]  
Land certificate fees $9  
Total $37.83 [?]

In Andrew Neill's Final Settlement of the Estate of James Campbell, dated 4 June 1841, are listed some fees he collected in his capacity as administrator:

G. Fulcher Admnr of B. Fulcher  
M. Caldwell - F.B. Morrison  
(Texas money $6.87=$1.75 good money)  
Wm. Hill Admnr of P. McGloin  
A. Ponton Admnr of B. Fuqua - Total received $7.75

Two interesting letters written by James Campbell from Seguin during this period were found in the Audited Military Claims. On 7 Sep 1839 he wrote to Capt. Andrew Neill enclosing some powers of attorney and certificates for rations. He wanted to know what the latter were worth, as he had bought some from other soldiers. He also asked for the full name of "Carter who died at Berry's."

On 17 Oct 1839, Campbell addressed "Capt. Neill Sir" asking him to bring back from Bexar [San Antonio] four yards of fine Irish linen and a pair of Mexican spurs that J.W. Smith would send. "Get the money from Threadgill if you have not lost that note. I look for you about Christmas. Yours with respect, James Campbell." The address area is endorsed "Free/ JC P.M." - he was the first postmaster at Walnut Springs which was soon changed to Seguin (Gonzales History p. 177).

James Campbell seems to have been a part-time merchant, judging from items appraised as Personal Property in December 1840 - or else he was quite a dandy! First, the usual articles such as a $50 paint horse, $25 roan horse, yoke of oxen, 7 head of cattle, rifle gun, sword, surveyor's compass and book, Spanish grammar, lumber, tools, set of weights, shaving box (6½ cents), watch chain and keys. Then we find a dozen knives and forks (unexpected for a bachelor), 11 pairs of boots, 29 pairs Ladies shoes, 3 figured worsted vests, 6 Marseilles vests, 1 velvet vest, 2 striped vests, 1 old vest (50¢), a $20 black cloth coat, 2 pairs pumps, 4½ dozen collars, 3 pair drawers, 4 shirts, 1 pair fine boots and 1 pair coarse boots. He had 4 kinds of pants: casinette, casimere, striped, and buckskin.

Our hero was on the 1838 and 1839 tax rolls of Gonzales County (which embraced Guadalupe County until 1846), according to the History, and in Gifford White's 1840 Census of Texas [actually, the tax rolls of certain counties] he was assessed for completed title to 2214 acres, 146 town lots in Seguin, one saddle horse and one silver watch.

Land in Seguin. As A.J. Sowell recalled it (Early Settlers and Indian Fighters of Southwest Texas, pp. 409-33, "Early History of Guadalupe County"), Henry and Ben McCulloch, Arthur Swift, J.S. Martin, Mathew Caldwell and James Campbell "were instrumental in laying out the town" in August 1838. Sowell describes the
complicated system of lots that were laid out, of which the 12-acre farm lots were divided into 44 shares, of which landowner J.S. Martin retained 10 shares and sold the remainder. The Gonzales History says the 34 men were all members of Gonzales Rangers. First called Walnut Springs, then Seguin, the town was in Gonzales Cty until Guadalupe was formed in 1846. James Campbell was postmaster 27 Feb 1839 - 1 Feb 1840. Though he had a house there, records reveal that he paid French Smith $15 a month for his meals.

On the 1840 appraisement of James Campbell's estate it appears that he owned a great many lots and had an undivided half of five shares (45 lots), but to the present writer it looks more like 107 than 146 lots as shown in 1840 Census. These lots were the subject of great controversy in after years, as James Campbell's administrators sold some to pay his debts and invested in others. An 1839 map of Seguin in Texas State Library might show just where his lots were.

Campbell's Lands in Texas. As seen in the section "Military Service ... Army of the Republic", James Campbell received Bounty Warrant #1133 in December 1837 for 18 months' service in the army. The 1280 acres were patented, approximately one third in Coryell Cty and two thirds in Bell Cty, in 1851. On the 1840 appraisement of his property, the warrant was valued at $140.80 - 11 cents an acre - as he did not actually have the land yet.

That appraisement also shows that, as assignee of William H. Killen, he held Bounty Warrant #7050 for 640 acres valued at $70.40. Killen does not appear on the surviving muster rolls of the Texas Revolution, but he was in Caldwell's ranger company. Since James Campbell received about $800 in back pay in 1837-38, he was able to help his friends out, as many notes on his inventory attest. He lent Killen $300; it is unclear whether the friend redeemed his warrant or not. The warrant was patented in Bell Cty in 1851, just as Campbell's #1133 was, but Miller's book says "patented to him" - i.e., Killen.

These two military land warrants total 1920 acres, which does not match Mr. Morris's figure of 1193 acres and "another 640 acres unlocated." Under "war service" he included one third league or 1476 acres in Bastrop County. GLO records show that this was James Campbell's Second Class Headright, given for settling in Texas, not for fighting.

At the General Land Office, File "Bexar 2--169" contains "our" James Campbell's application for a Second Class Land Grant from the Republic of Texas. This "headright certificate" states that he presented himself before the Board of Land Commissioners for the County of Gonzales on 31 May 1838 and "proved according to Law that he arrived in this Republic subsequent to the Declaration of Independence and previous to the first of August 1836 as a volunteer soldier in Texas Service and was honorably discharged he is a single man and entitled to one third of a League of Land to be surveyed after the first day of August next." This was signed by J.D. Clement, President, and William A. Matthews; attested by Saml. Williams, Clerk.

Among the James Campbell probate papers in Gonzales are some showing that on 5 Oct 1838 he contracted with John J. Lackey to locate, survey and clear out his one-third league of land. It seems that the survey was not made until 8 Nov 1845 (recorded in Book A, page 500, GLO), and the Field Notes show that it was in a part of Bexar Cty that later became Llano - Survey No. 138, of eight and one third labors of land made by virtue of Second Class Certificate #10. The land was "situated on the waters of Sandy Creek in the County of Bexar." Survey was certified correct on 30 Mch 1847.

That Other James Campbell. Since "our" James Campbell was said to have left Tennessee for Texas in 1831, I looked in the Index to Spanish and Mexican Land
Grants in Texas (by Virginia H. Taylor). The only grant to a James Campbell shows Nov. 27, 1832 as the date of his title to one league in Austin's Colony #4, in present-day Lavaca Cty [part taken from Gonzales Cty in 1846].

And in Bastrop County 1691-1900, revised in 1976 by Bill Moore, on page 30 is Table A, "Little Colony Contract of 1827", listing grant #187, James Campbell, November 27, 1832, one league in "Labacca E. Side near Gonzales Road. Joins Ponton". [Alcalde Andrew Ponton's 1832 grant was on the Gonzales-Lavaca County line, according to the Gonzales History.]

As stated in Carolyn Ericson's informative article "Disposition of Texas Land" (in Stirpes, December 1983, pp. 166-73), by state law of 1825, the State of Coahuila y Texas granted a square league of land (4,428 acres) to a family that met the restrictions and paid the required fees. But "Single men could receive only one-fourth as much as heads of families." Hence, the question arose: How could our James Campbell acquire a full league? His heirs repeatedly testified that he never married.

Examining the application for land in Box 18:38 in the Spanish Collection in the General Land Office, I discovered that that James Campbell was a native of Ireland, was 26 years of age, had an 18-year-old wife named Anne, and a male child. His signature was indubitably different from that of the soldier who wrote to Captain Neill in 1837.

Death. Perhaps the suddenness of his death is responsible for the confused state of James Campbell's business affairs. The following stark notice was printed on 27 June 1840 in the Texas Sentinel at Austin:

On the 18th inst. James Campbell, of Gonzales, formerly of Tennessee, was killed, one mile below San Antonio, by the Indians. He had 26 wounds. [Some accounts say "near the Alamo," probably because the next item is about some women who were the victims of arrows a hundred yards from the Alamo the same week.]

The editor then remarked: "The Indians are represented as being very troublesome about San Antonio at this time." This wry understatement is expanded on page 26 of Donaly E. Brice's The Great Comanche Raid:

The Comanches remained in the vicinity of San Antonio for the rest of the spring and part of the summer while recovering from the severe defeat which had been dealt to them at the Council House Fight [on 19 Mch 1840]. Small parties of Comanches continued stealing livestock, burning houses, and attacking individual settlers.

An authentic, eyewitness account of the death of James Campbell is found in Now You Hear My Horn, the Journals of James Wilson Nichols, 1820-1887 (UT Press; edited by Catherine W. McDowell; pp. 47-47). To summarize:

Jim Nichols recorded that all was quiet around Seguin except for an occasional raid by the Waco Indians, led by "Bigfoot Waco," and the continual raiding around San Antonio by the Waco and "Tawackane" tribes. [The Tehuacana/Tawakoni and Waco tribes were strongly influenced by the more powerful Comanches.]

On the 17th of June, 1840, James Campbell told Jim Nichols that he had business in San Antonio that he must attend to in person, and, since the Indians were "so bad out thare," he wanted some men to go along. He offered to pay them a dollar a day plus expenses, and gave Nichols a five-dollar goldpiece to round up the required number of men.

The next morning at ten the six men set out and "between sundown and dark" reached "the ditch in the edge of town" - apparently the irrigation ditch built ca 1745 by the Mission San Francisco de Espada. The ditch, running through a corner of Mission Burial Park today, has never ceased to flow (San Antonio, A Historical and Pictorial Guide, by Charles Ramsdell, pp. 143-44).
Deciding to camp there because of good water and grass, the men let their horses graze for awhile before tying them up for the night. An hour before daybreak on the 18th they again allowed the horses to graze while the men had their breakfast. Then they caught their horses and began to saddle up—all but James Campbell. He had to search for his horse in ever-widening circles, out of sight of his companions.

Just when they were ready to go help him find his horse, they heard Campbell "hollow and we supposed he had found his horse and hollowed to let us know." When he did not ride back into camp in a reasonable time, the group set out to look for him, but did not suspect Indians until they came upon his body. James Campbell had been killed, scalped, and stripped.

When they picked up the trail of the Indians, the Texans raced after them, soon discovering two very frightened little Mexican boys, who told them what they had seen from a hiding place. They said two Indians had chased a man down the hill—a big man with long arms. As he had no gun, the man threw rocks at the Indians as long as he could stand up, but finally sank down, full of arrows. Then the Indians scalped him and mutilated his body.

Catching up with the perpetrators, the two Nichols brothers were able to kill one of them, but the other escaped, being on Campbell's horse, "the best one in the crowd." The Indian must have taken Campbell's clothes containing his money and papers, as they were never recovered, Nichols surmised.

The fact that James Campbell sought reinforcements for his trip to San Antonio shows that he was not foolhardy, but why then would he be so careless as to venture far from camp without a gun? I tried to visualize the scene, and it occurred to me: How could he catch a fleet, high-spirited horse with a long rifle in his arms?

Administration of the James Campbell Estate. As has been noted, three weeks later Andrew Neill was appointed administrator of the estate of James Campbell, deceased, and served for two years, until superseded by the brother-in-law of the decedent, Thomas Jefferson Keese, who had married Eleanor Campbell.

James Campbell was indebted to his former captain, which complicated the administrator's reports and apparently was challenged by Keese.

Some of the interesting items in the mass of documents collected by Mr. and Mrs. Winston Morris are: When Andrew Neill made bond, he stated that he thought Campbell had a will, but it was never found. [Was he carrying it that fatal day?] As late as 1854, E.W. Campbell, James's older brother, was questioning the disposition of his $75 silver watch, apparently suspecting his brother-in-law of appropriating it. But I feel that James would take it with him on a business trip to the "city" of San Antonio, and surely the Indians would seize it as a curiosity. [I started to say they would pocket the watch, but in summer few Indians wore pants, much less pockets!]

On another paper, the Widow Black claimed some stock that had been impounded as estray. It seems that her cattle and Campbell's had been pastured together, and now she claimed it all "because she had cared for it."

Mrs. Rebecca Happell presented a bill for 2 dozen candles, washing and mending for James Campbell. French Smith presented his bill for four months' board in 1839 at $15 per month.

There are many documents pertaining to the sale of a house and lot in Seguin to pay Campbell's debts. He had much land and outstanding notes receivable, but no cash to pay outstanding debts. The Final Account of Andrew Neill states that he had received total assets of $1242.94 as Administrator of James Campbell.

During the time that Attorney Neill was engaged in putting his late comrade's affairs in order—paying his debts and collecting the personal notes
and judicial fees due him - two dramatic incidents occurred that had real significance: Thomas J. and Eleanor (Campbell) Keese moved to Texas, and Mexican troops captured Andrew Neill.

To explain the latter, short-term interruption first: While trying a case in San Antonio in September 1842, he and the entire court were captured by General Adrian Woll and subsequently taken to Mexico as prisoners. Neill managed to escape earlier than most, and was back in Texas in January 1843 [Handbook of Texas]. Thus it appears that the Final Account of Andrew Neill, which Edmund Bellinger, Probate Judge of Gonzales Cty, ordered to be recorded and filed on 19 Nov 1842, must have been presented in absentia, or before September 12th.

The reason for the final accounting is that James's sister and her husband charged Neill with mismanagement of the Campbell property. The Gonzales History (page 377) relates that Eleanor Campbell married Thomas Jefferson Keese in Tennessee in 1824, and they moved to Marengo County, Alabama in 1837. It goes on to say that in 1839 [should be 1840] while teaching school at Shiloh, they were notified of the death of her brother in a letter from Andrew Neill. On 9 Oct 1840 T.J. Keese wrote his second letter to Neill, asking what James's property consisted of and if it would be safe to move to Texas. He said that if Neill found the Campbell will, it would not be necessary to get powers of attorney from other heirs.

Learning that Campbell had left considerable property, the Keeses decided they had better travel to Texas to see about it. Although the Gonzales History relates that they immigrated to Texas "by water" in 1840, their son, Thomas Harrison Keese, revealed that it was in 1842. Answering interrogatories posed by attorneys Harwood & Harwood, he stated that he was 51 and had been in Texas 49 years. The paper is not dated, but family Bible records give his birth date as 18 May 1840. Adding 51, we get 18 May (or later) 1891 for the date of the deposition; subtracting 49, we get 1842 for arrival date. The patriarch, Thomas J. Keese, had died in 1889.

In June 1842, Thomas J. Keese and wife Eleanor, "the sister of James Campbell and nearest of kin" [ignoring the brother of James], petitioned the court to remove Andrew Neill as administrator. Neill promptly tendered his resignation. But he did not tamely submit to the accusations made by Keese. As soon as he got back to Texas from the Mexican prison, he asked for an appeal (20 Feb 1843).

In April 1845, judgment appealed to District Court was decided in favor of A. Neill to recover the claimed $193.39 plus interest at 8% from 1 Aug 1842. Thomas J. Pilgrim (who had succeeded T.J. Keese as administrator) finally paid Neill $436.88 on 5 May 1858. Neill's countersuit against Keese was continued from January 1847 to August 1850. In June 1854 litigation was still going on; outcome unknown.

At that point, Elliott W. Campbell, brother of James, alleged that T.J. Keese had betrayed the administrator's trust; e.g., that he failed to pay a small sum of money and thus lost land worth $20,000 in and around Seguin. Keese denied all charges but tendered his resignation 28 Dec 1854. A week later, Thomas J. Pilgrim of Gonzales became administrator of James Campbell's estate. No family relationship between Pilgrim and the Campbells is known. His final account was filed 10 Jan 1871. This writer has not seen papers relating to distribution of land in Liberty County 20 years later.

In May 1859, Attorney T.M. Harwood presented a statement of his legal services to T.J. Pilgrim, Admr. of Estate of James Campbell, deceased. These consisted of "preparing deeds & mortgages for purchasers at Sale of Town lots in Seguin and acting as Commissioner of sale for same - $25"; prosecuting two suits vs. E. Keyser & T.D. Sprain [Spain?] ... $121 judgment obtained; defending the estate in suit bro't by S.W. Keyser; defending a suit in Guadalupe Cty and State Supreme Court; total bill $185. This statement was approved in 1866 by Pilgrim, who had been administrator since 1855, when B.B. Peck and John Conley went on his $5,000 bond.
Apparently Attorney Harwood had been involved even earlier, for there is a paper dated 29 Sep 1856 which mentions the attorney fees of Harwood and [A.J.] McKean. And thirty years later, T.M. Harwood seems to have discovered a chance to recover lands for the heirs of James Campbell. He wrote to such heirs as he could locate, and through them obtained the addresses of others. In due time, he secured their powers of attorney authorizing him to "look up, bring suits for and recover any land or lands belonging to us as the heirs at law of James Campbell deceased, formerly of Gonzales County" in any county of the state, "which have not been heretofore sold or appropriated by us or by the administrators of said James Campbell...."

According to another P/A, Harwood & Harwood [TMH's son Thomas Franklin was a member of the firm by then] were given power to recover any such land or "compromise with any adverse claimants or occupants", as they deemed best; to bargain and sell, to convey title and to give receipts for any such sales. For such negotiations, Harwood & Harwood were to receive an undivided one half interest in all lands recovered or found by them - "But it is expressly stipulated that we are to be at No Expense in the litigation, or any costs otherwise incident to the recovery." Signed 26 July 1889 by J.E. Keese and T.H. Keese in Bandera County. This was filed for record 22 Aug 1889 in Llano Cty, which had been taken from Bexar Cty in 1856. James Campbell's one-third league Headright #10 grant had been patented there 11 June 1847 (GLO records, No. 104, Vol. 4). This is the land that Lackey had surveyed, and, according to his contract with Campbell, he was to have one fourth (369 acres) for his services: the heirs to select one fourth, then Lackey to choose his fourth, and the heirs to keep the remaining half of the 1476 acres.

From 1889 through 1895, as surviving papers show, Alexander Campbell et al., heirs of James Campbell, were suing Percy Franklin who was occupying the land in Llano County. For example, Case No. 711 dated 13 May 1891: Alexander Campbell et al. vs Percy Franklin - judgment of court that heirs recover of sd Percy Franklin that tract in Llano Cty known as the James Campbell headright third of a league patented to James Campbell (heirs or assigns) 3 Jly 1847 by J.P. Henderson, Gov., on waters of Sandy Creek. [Stakes, stones, trees but no neighboring owners are named in the metes and bounds.] ... being 1476 acres.

The last paper pertaining to this matter that was found in this collection indicates that both parties decided to appeal the decision. One would have to search records of Llano County and appeals courts to determine the final outcome.

Of more interest to genealogists today are the names and relationships of the heirs. To get such information, Harwood & Harwood obtained statements from William R. Johnston and William Daniels (neither identified in these papers) and from S.E. Harris, brother of Emma Harris who married Lewis H. Campbell. Daniels said he had "lived near neighbor" to E.W. Campbell, and named many of the older generation of heirs, but not their children.

[I should mention here that from a Keese listing in Citizens of the Republic of Texas (© 1977 by Texas State Genealogical Society) I was pleased to get the middle names of three children. However, the contributor, Mrs. Lewis Keese of New Mexico, gave T.J. Keese's birth date as 1811, making him 14 at the time of his marriage.]

As answers to his inquiries came in, TMH was able to write to more heirs, thus adding to and correcting statements previously made. It was from some 20-odd such letters and two lengthy "Interrogatories" that I was able to outline the Campbell family tree. As I read each letter I'd insert genealogical data on a family group sheet. What one person said about his/her cousins usually had to be opaqued out and corrected when I came to their letters. A person might materialize in stages, such as: first, "one of three children"; next, "the youngest was a
girl"; then "little Lizzie"; then "E.J."; and finally "Elizabeth Jane." My good fortune in locating Mr. and Mrs. Morris reinforced and expanded the genealogical data, as each of us was able to fill in gaps for the other. There are still a few blank spots, however, and we would welcome any reader input.

Regrettably, there is neither space nor time [the tremendous task of indexing lies ahead] to include the Campbell-Keese family tree in this issue, but the delay will enable me to check again with Mrs. Morris, the genealogist of the family. Mr. Morris is more interested in history, and I hope neither one will find many errors in my interpretation of the saga of James Campbell.
Is this man looking for someone in the 1490 Census of Tuscany? His task would have been much lighter if they had had printed indexes to censuses then. But now we have them, although they are very costly — too high for Texas State Library to buy them all, on its reduced budget. That is why the Austin Genealogical Society formed the Friends of the Texas State Library Genealogy Collection: to help with the acquisition of census indexes which will become available during these lean years. This is open to all who wish to belong by making a contribution; our Society merely handles the funds.

The response has been encouraging. The latest big contribution was from AGS member Emily D. Park, whose generosity enabled us to complete the purchase of a Missouri census index for the Library.

Many, many library patrons have helped to fill and refill the glass "book barrel" that reposes on the microfilm cabinets, accumulating an average of $25 a month. That's fine, but does not keep pace with the publication of indexes costing hundreds of dollars each.

Now the Friends offer a suggestion: Look over your Christmas shopping list, and for your genealogical friends and relatives who "have everything", why not just write a card or letter telling them that you have made a contribution in their name to the "Friends" book fund? If you will indicate on the form below whose name you are making the gift in honor/memory of, we will publish those names in the March issue of AGS Quarterly, so all may be grateful.

It's a warm way to say Happy Holidays

To FOTTSLGC by AGS, c/o Treasurer of AGS, 3702 Palomar Lane, Austin TX 78727

Amount enclosed __________ State preferred (if feasible) _________

*In honor/memory of __________________________________________

M __________________________ Ph: ____________________________

(street) (city, state) (ZIP)

*Strike out one.
Thanks to Ms. Jean Carefoot at Texas State Archives we learn that on 13 Aug 1870 the Texas Legislature passed an act allowing pension benefits of $250 per year to all surviving veterans of "the revolution which separated Texas and Mexico, including the Mier prisoners". The amount was doubled for those who were wounded in any engagement or whilst a prisoner of war.

The Pension Act of 1874 reduced the annual amount to $150 but increased the categories of eligibility. Widows who had not remarried were included later. However, the applicant was required to prove inability to support himself. Reductions were necessitated by the strain on the state treasury, which became so depleted that no new pensioners could be added to the rolls between 1879 and 1883. By 1885, applicants had to prove not only their military eligibility but also that they owned no more than $1,000 worth of property.

So, unless your Texas Revolutionary ancestor applied for a pension between 1870 and 1874, if you do not find him in this book you can be thankful that he was financially independent!

Approximately 1900 applications for a pension for military service rendered to the fledgling Republic of Texas are preserved in the Archives Division of Texas State Library. These records, which consist of affidavits of service by the veteran and others who could swear to their validity, have been abstracted by the above members of Austin Genealogical Society. In addition to proof of military service, the files contain valuable genealogical data such as birth, death, marriage, and immigration.

Proven descent from one of these veterans should qualify a person for membership in the Sons or Daughters of the Republic of Texas. These hitherto almost inaccessible records will be eagerly sought by genealogists, historians, and others who are involved in the social sciences. Certainly no Texas library can afford to be without this book!

Republic of Texas Pension Application Abstracts is printed on eye-soothing ecru archival paper, stitched and bound in a warm brown cloth binding. It has 397 + viii pages, including over 30 pages of all-variants surname index.

The price of $40 covers tax, postage, and handling. (Standing in line at the post office holding several of these heavy books is no picnic!) A check or money order made to AGS PUBLICATIONS must accompany each order, except those from LIBRARIES, which may be invoiced.

AGS PUBLICATIONS, Box 1507, Austin TX 78767-1507

Please send _____ copy/ies of Republic of Texas Pension Application Abstracts. My check/money order for $_____ is enclosed. (or) [ ] Please invoice library.

(name) __________________________________________

(address) _______________________________________

(city) __________________________ (state) ______ (ZIP) ________
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE FOLLOWING INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abr--Abraham</td>
<td>Ferd--Ferdinand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alb--Albert</td>
<td>Flor--Florence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex--Alexander</td>
<td>Fdk--Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alf--Alfred</td>
<td>Geo--George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And--Andrew</td>
<td>GA--Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ant--Anthony</td>
<td>Hy--Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arch--Archibald</td>
<td>Hstn--Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug--Augustus</td>
<td>Jas--James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benj--Benjamin</td>
<td>Jeff--Jefferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cath--Catherine</td>
<td>Jno--John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chas--Charles</td>
<td>Jona--Jonathan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xopher--Christopher</td>
<td>Jos--Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danl--Daniel</td>
<td>Kath--Katherine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dor--Dorothy</td>
<td>LA--Louisiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw--Edward</td>
<td>Marg--Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliz--Elizabeth</td>
<td>Matt--Matthew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eug--Eugene</td>
<td>Max--Maximilian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO--Missouri</td>
<td>Montana--Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natl--Nathaniel</td>
<td>OR--Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patk--Patrick</td>
<td>Rchd--Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rbt--Robert</td>
<td>Saml--Samuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sol--Solomon</td>
<td>TN--Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX--Texas</td>
<td>Theo--Theodore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thos--Thomas</td>
<td>VA--Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA--Washington</td>
<td>Wm--William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zach--Zachariah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In this index, parentheses indicate either a maiden name [BROWN: May (Hay)] OR the fact that the page contains both a May Brown and a May Hay Brown. For males, BROWN: Sam (Green) means that both a Sam and a Sam Green Brown are on that page. Nicknames are indicated Mary/Polly or Mary "Polly."

ABERNATHY D.A. 126; Martha 126; Miles L. 155
ABNEY Charlotte 68
ADAMS Ida 119; Jas C. 2; Louisa 120
ADKINS Lenette Blanche 47
ADY Jas 76
AHERENS Annie 144
AIKIN Lizzie 2
AILER/AYLER Anne 126
AKER Geo Tom 111; Martha 111
ALANIZ Secundina 116
ALBRIGHT Deacon 150
ALEXANDER Phebe Cath 95; Rbt 95
ALFORD Edna 49
ALLCORN Fannie, Hugh, Lillie Pearl(e), Mary June & Thelma all 117
ALLEN A., C.C. Mrs, GA & J.W. 2; Lyda 119; Mary J. 2; Susan Eliz 117; Walker B. Mrs 2

ALLISON Conrad J. & Geo T. 46; Jno 46, 82; Lucy Ann Susan 82; Rbt Socrates 46
ALLMAN Minnie 116
AL(L)MON Hezekiah & Nancy Ann 95
ALTWEIN Frieda 119
ANDERSON B.G. 136; Frank 22; Lillian 63; Mary 145; Walter 63
ANDRESS [all 144] Ann, Bessie, Bobby, Craig S., David, Dennis, Doris, Garth, J.W., Jeff, Martha Cecilia, Nola & Rbt
ANTON Mr 130
APLIN Asa, Eliz & Jno 141
APPLING W.B. 138, 140-41
ARCHER W.W. 129
ARENDALE [all 117] Annie Martita, Blackwell Sands, Carey Osgood, Edman Roberts, Jno Benj, (Cont)
ARENDALE (cont - all 117) Lula Janet, Morris Hope, Penney Frances, Rose Lee, Stella Gertrude, Taylor Barram & Wm Frances

AREVALO Sostenes 116

ARMSTRONG J.W. 2; Lucy 48; Maria 2

ARTHUR Helen Arrison 2

ASCHENBECK [all 45] Arnold, Chris, Gerhard, Jno Hy, Louisa & Rchd Theo

ASHWORTH Wm 148

ASKEW Martha 111, 131

ATKINSON Jno J. 2

AUBLEY [all 13] Bertha, L.J., Lenora, Mary, Victor (Dale)

BACA Geraldine 89

BACON Tennie M. 2

BADGER M.D. Mrs 2

BAKER A.J. 120; Alden 13; Aubrey W. 45; Betty L. Cox 127; Blanche 117; Chas Carter 45; Hattie 13; Julia 117; Marlese 120; Mary Wise 45; Nell 120; Oscar Malphus 45; W.R. 116; Wm M. 43

BALDRIDGE Francis & Permelia Adeline 68

Baldwin Benj Ferrin & Clarence Oswald 147; Dan Calvin 100; Ethel, Helen Eliz, Jas Saml, Joanna, Julia, Lucy Jane, Ruby & Sarah Kathleen 147; Tamara 100-01

BALLARD Capt 116; Eliz 98; Katie Lee 121; Thos 98

Banks [all 2] Julia N., Kate V. & W.A. 81

BANTING Martha Jane 45

BARBER Walter 108

BARCLAY Sarah Gorda 146

BARDIN Augustin 102; Genevieve Angeline 102

BARNES [all 83] Addie Pearl, Jas Terrill & Pleasant Tillman

BARNETT Martha 47

BARRON And & Cath 101, 105; Jno C. 18, 30, 53-54, 110, 131, 142; Rbt 105-06

BARROW Carrie & Catharine 2

BARRY Buck 20; Jas Buckner 119

BARTEL Anna 13

BARTELS Conrad Ludwig 68-69; Dirk (Joh. Diet.) 69; Johna Hinrich 69; Johann Friedrich 69; Sophie Henrietta Amalie 68-69

BARTON Mary 2; Myrtle 45

BASS Caroline 37

BATTE Miranda Melissa 46

BEALL Aug Chandler & Fdk 86; Hattie 148; Jno Arthur, Lillie May & Martha 86; Rhoda C. 87; Wm 86

BEAN Rbt & Saml 36

BEAUMONT [all 2] G. Nace, Katie Laura, Louisa Forney & Mary E.

BECKET(T) Sam 22

BECKHUSEN [all 45] Annie, Betty, Eug, Fred, Geo, Gus, Helen, Herman & Sophie

BEDICHEK Jane Gracy 15, 49

BEDINGFIELD /BENEFIELD /BENNINGFIELD Jas Carter & Jewell 102; Susan-nah 104; Walter Scott 102; Wm 104; Wm Hardy 102-03

BELCHER [all 81] Anne, David, Eliza

BELL Elmina 103; Fannie 47; Loraine 118; Mary 103; Ruth 119; Zena Alene 146

BELLINGER Edmund 168

BEMBRIDGE Emma & Jno 99

BENEDICT Eliz 2

BENINI Jodyth Kay 145

BENNER N.L. Mrs 2

BENNETT J.W. 144

BENSEN Anna Johanna Louise 69

BENTON Jesse 34-37

BERGEN --- 15-16

BERKOVSKY Frances 144

BERRY --- 164; Col Buck 119 [See BARRY]

BERTRAM Jennie 2

BETZER Reimund 75

BICKENBACH Lisette 45

BIDDLECOMB(E) Mary 101, 106

BIELEFELD Lena 115

BIERMANN Marg Elise 69

BIRK Hans 52

BISHOP Everett W. 117; Fanny 2; Jas C. 87; Lula Janet 117; Mary Emilaine 87

BITTNER Lina 119

BLACK A.A. 2; Alva Vida & Danl S. 68; E.M. 2; Frances Mahala 49; Jas 68; Jno A. 2, 70; Jno Aug 2; Jno C.C. 68; M.A. Mrs & Marg 2; Nora Ann 70; Widow 167

BLACKLEY Eliz 78-79; Wm J. 79

BLACKMAN A.M. 159

BLAIN [all 3] Annie G., Ella, Jno L., Mary G. & Maude

BLAIR J.S. Mrs & Jan 159

BLAKLEY Susan Josephine 120

BLANCHETTE Aspasia 13

BLEDSOE [all 143] Francis, Gertrude, (cont)
BLEDSOE (cont - all 143) Marion Shelby, Milton Shelby, Nancy & Ruth

BLOMQUIST Mildred 63, 107

BOATRITE Dick 22

BOCEK Rosa 144

BOCK [all 117] August, Carl/Chas, Eliz, Emily, Emma, Louise, Maria, Meta & Rchd

BODE [all 145] Era Lea, Hulda, Martha Laurine, Minna Louise, Sylvia Neal, Wilkes Robbie/Rbt

BOETHEL Paul C. 36

BOGART/BOGWART Lucille 48

BONANNI --- 150

BORDEN Jno PCettit 55

BORDER Jno P[elham] 54-55

BORDES Jno P. 55

BOROUGH M.E.G. & Mary Ellen 3

BOSCHE Cornelia L. & Philip 3

BOSS David & Philip 158

BOTTS Martha J. 97

BOULDIN Amanda & Juanita 158

BOUTON Geo F. 3

BOWDEN Mary 127; Mary June 117

BOWEN Ed & Mary 126; Rebecca & Rbt G. 84

BOX [all 84] AL Rebecca, Jno Morris, Sallie & Wm S.

BOYD Kath Ann 103

BOYER A. 81; Frances 80-81; Wm M. 80

BOYET [all 49] Annette, Dale Elton, Edith, Jasper Zant, Marza, Silas Poe, Wm Brian, Wm Jasper, Wm Jesse

BOYT Elmer 13

BRADBRURY Jos T. 150

BRADEN Anton 117

BRADLEY Agnes 145; Eliz 104-05; Jos 104; Joshua Ferd, Pansy Lyza & Sarah Ann 63; Susannah 104; Wm Joshua 63

BRADY Nan Polk 30, 53, 110, 142, 172

BRANBERG Annie 63; August, Christine, Frans, Hannah, J. Alf & Jno (Johanson) 109; Lavish 107-08; Louise Christine 63, 107-09

BRANCH M. [or Mr?] W. 134; Wharton/ Worton 135

BRANDENBERGER Johanna & Mathilda 145

BRANNON Estelle & Kinmon Lee 20; Nell 35

BRATCHER Willie Mae 118

BRAZIEL Emily S. 139

BRENGLE Frances 61

BREY Maria Ann Krumm 68

BRICE Donaly E. 151, 163, 166

BRIDGES Francis E. & Jas S. 159; Joyce Shannon 61; Lavinia 87; Lucb 48; Martha W.H. & Mary 159

BRIGHTMAN Annette 47

BROCHERS Emma 119

BROGDON Mary Louisa 13

BROOKS Agnes Parker, Joab, Jno T., Martha J., Mitchell, Rebecca, & Sara 128; Shirley A. 63, 107-09

BROUSSARD Seraphine Anna 13

BROWN Arelia, Bessie Baumann & Caroline C. 3; Charity & Constant 158; Cordelia 132; Danl 158; David Franklin 132, 135; Eliz 158; Emily 49; Emma S./G. 3; Hannah 158; Jas 154, 158; Jas E. 77; Jane 78, 158; Jno 154, 158; Jno M. 3; Jos 154; Jos Allcine & Jos Alluno 3; Marg 158; Martha 100, 158; Mary/Polly 158; Mary Etta 46; Milky & Moses 154; Nancy 128, 158; Nancy E. 67; O.N. 3; Obedience 158; Ruby 147; Sarah Ann 63; Susan & Susanna 158; Sylvia 47; Wm 128, 158; Wm Alxr 63; Wm Garland 3

BRUSH Sally 3

BRUSSEL [all 13] Bob, Frank R., Joy & Terry

BRYAN Jessie 30; Jno K. 30, 110; Louella 3; Pryor 30, 110

BRYANT Julia A. 102

BUBAK Anna 115

BUCHER Gen August C. 116

BUCKHAULTS BeAnn 70; Geo 70, 71

BULLOCK Martha C. 48; Sarah Josephine 148

BUMPUS Jno & Rebecca 128

BURCHARD Chas A. 3

BURDELL Shilda 22

BURGER Emma 13

BURKE [all 116] Alice, Clara, Edmond L., Jane, Jno Jerome, Jos E., Molly, nancy Jane, Park & Peter F.

BURKHARDT Johann Christian & Johannes Christiane 66

BURKLAND BURKLAND Ellen & Siegfried Mrs 63

BURKS [all 47] Ann, Benj Hardy, Carrie, Claude, Cora, Doris, Geo, Jno W., Martha, Mary Jane, Rhch H. "Doc", Rhch Hy, Tommie Eldar, Tommie Ellis & Wm
BURLESON  Abigail 141; David 82; Edw 163; Eliz 141; Eliz Ann, Hy Martin, Jas Alb & Joshua N. 82
BURNS  Bessie Beryl 48; Betty 102-06; Sarah 48; Wm Arthur 102
BURPO  Edna Earl 63
BURRELL  [all '133 David, Electa, Elsie, Elvia, Eug, Frank, Geo, J.J., Lawrence, Lemora, Lenora, Maggie, Nae, Rbt, Sarah, Walter Grafton, Walter Jordan, Will & Winfred
BURRIS  Adeline, Benj & Susan 120; Wm M. 36
BURT  Eug Adele, Horace Roscoe, J.W, & J.W.J. 3; Jas Macken & Jas Ross 20; Malinda, Silas Montrose & Wm Eug 3
BURTON  Captain 71
BUSBY  Eliza Susan 48
BUSCHE  Adeline 144
BUSHELL  [see BUCHEL] Colonel 116
BUSSEY  Mary Lydia 45
BUTLER  Addie May, Adeline, Bess & Burnell 120; Cora 13, 120; Ella Fair 83; Elvira 146; Emma Jane 120; Emmet(t0 13, 120; Ericson, Eva & Helen 120; Helen M. 13; Louisa 13, 120; Lucile, Martha Louise, Marvin N., Matilda, Myrtle & Nell 120; Newton G. 13, 120; Noreen 120; Saml 83; Sarah 120; Sykes 13, 120; Theo (G.) 13, 120; Wm (Bryan) 120; Wm Green 13, 120; Woodward 120
BUTTRILL  [all 44] Ada Eliz, Agnes Louise, Annie Augusta, Jno Lafayette & Mary DeRose
BYRNE  & Schubert 130
CADE  Taylor 13
CAFFEY  Olan 37
Caldwell  family 15-16; Curtis 163; Jas 163; Mathew 160, 163-65; Thos J. 15
CALLAHAN  Iris/Ivie 3; Jas H. 162; Josie 3
CAMP  And Farrar 100-01; Annie Naomi 104; Benj 101; Benj WA 100; Jno 104; Mary 101, 105; Mary Adeline 100; Natl 101; Thos 101, 104-05
CAMPBELL  Alxr 160, 169; Ann 78; Anne 166; Eleanor 160, 167-68; Eliott Wm 160, 167-69; Francis E. 159; Isabella 160; Jas 144, 160-70; CAMPBELL  (cont) Lewis H. 169; Martha Rebecca 3; Matilda 160; Thos Jeff 159
CANEY/CUNEY  Sallie 3
CANTRELL  Lucie 22; Nancy 21
CAREFOOT  Jean 142
CARLETON  Fred. 137; Fred W. 137
CARR  Alzena 13; N.J. Mrs 2-3; Wm 13
CARRIFEE  Lewis 21
CARRUTH  [all 118] Allie V., Chas Rbt, Eliz, Lavenia, Mary (Francis), Mary Penina, Nancy J., Rbt Evelyn, Wm Lonnie & Wm Tully
CARTER  --- 164; Bill 22; Jas B. 51; Jan 29, 60, 131, 159; Jno L. 3; Lucy 3; Mary E. 12; Silas 22
CARTWRIGHT  Mary 82
CASEY  C.H. 20, 64, 90; Frances 48; Julia 20, 64
CASS  Berniece & J.B. 143
CASSITY  Fay 46
CASWELL  Lieuraney 103
Cavanagh  W.B. 3
CAVEY  (ferry) 161
CHAINAY  [CLINE?] Mary 100
CHAMBERLAIN  E.G. Mrs 3
CHANDLER  F.W. 137; Jos & Nancy 86
CHANAY/CHENEY  Jno 161; Julia Elfe 126; Victoria Elfe & Wm F. 126
CHAPAS  Francisco Guerra 116
CHAPMAN  Emma 3; Geo, Jas L., Jno & Pearl 12; Stella A. 3
CHAUER  19
CHENOWETH/CHENOWORTH/CHENOWITH  Jno 34
CHERINO  M. 119
CHURCHILL  J.S. Mrs 3
CLAMON  Ada V. 47
CLANTON  vs. Cox 137-38
CLAPP  Mary Eliz 120
CLARE  Jane 116
CLARK  Geo 26; Jno W. 3; Lee Ellen 146
CLARKE  Emma Willie, Hy Frearson & Wm (Hy) 99
CLASEN  Catharina Margarete 69
CLEAVERLAND  Judge 135
CLEELAND  family 156
CLEMENS  Paul & Sarah Eliz 148
CLEMENT  Arch F., Candis B., Egbert N., Emily Yarborough & Isabella Jane 47; J.D. 165; (cont)
CLEMENT (cont) Lafeyette, Martha, Sim- eon Erasmus & Wm Hy, all 47
CLEMENTS Laura 96
CLEMONS? SIMMONS? Sarah 92
CLIFF W.H. 133
CLINE Luranie Melinda Adaline & Wm Danl 83
CLINE [CHAINY?] Jas Wesley 100
CLINTOCK Mattie Olivia 3
CLOUD Annie, Eddie, Laura & Rbt A. 3; Saml Leonard 127; Sarah 3; Wm 127
CLUFF Mattie & P.P. 4
COBURN Dora Lucinda & Wm Riley 92
COLE family 127
COLERIDGE 19
COLLIER Isaac, Mary & Thos 98
COLLINS Cathrine, Jno, Marg & Mary 104; Rebecca D. 4; Sarah 104; Willie Becton 120
COLTHARP [all 86] Charlotte E., --- (Hammer), Jas & Jno
COMER Jas McCoy 164
CONKLIN Marg 95
CONLEY Jno 168; Mildred Ann 64, 96-97
CONN Eliz Ann 96; Frances Mary 97; Hannah Leak, Hugh Lee & Isaac Thos 96; Jno 64, 96-97; Jno T. 97; Mildred Ann 64, 96-97; Mildred J., Napoleon Norman & Rebecca Martha 96; Sarah E. 97; Thos 64, 96-97
CONNELL Eli B. 4
CONNER Eliz 27
CONRAD Pauline K. 13
CONWAY Jno 129; Jno S. 130
COOK A.H. 43; Abner H. 1, 4; Belle 14, 37; Eliza 1, 4; Ida 13; Lillie 22; Sam G. Mrs 31; Sue E. 4
COOKSEY Jno C. & Nancy 140
COOLEY Darcus Damorous & Hiram 11; Mildred 118; Olivia 11; Willard B. 118
CORDER Gladys Wittenburg 44; Mary Matilda 119
Cordes Ed & Ella 144
Cordova Vicente 163
CORKRAN Grace 147
CORNELIUS [all 118] Huldah Cathrin, Lucinda, Lucritha Mindory, Marian C., Sarah Jane & W.M.
CORNILS Marg 145
COTTLLE Almond 164; Geo WA, Nancy & Wash 140
COURSEY Eliz Cynthia, Jas V. & Valti- nas A 94

COWSON/COWSAR Callie Jane 49
COX Alex & Angie 22; Anne 12; Annie & Betty 22; Betty L. 127; Clanton vs. 137-38; Ed 22; Emma VA, Euclid, Felix, Frank, Fred & Geo Eggar 12; Geo Hy 127; Harmon 22; Hugh 21-22; Jno Hy 127; Jno P. 12; Josh(ua) 21-22; Leila 12; Lorena C. 117; Mary Eliz 21-22; Mattie, Milor & Omi 22; Ora 12; Ruthe 22; Shirrilda Jane 21; Shrilda 22; Viola VA 127
CRAFT [all 147] Bertha Marguerite, H.L. & H.R.
CRAMER Rosealla 92
CRAWFORD Alberta, Arch, Bernice, Eliz & Eunice 146; Evelyn 119; Helen, Ione, Irene, Isadore & J.D. 146; Jas Natl 87; Jimmie Leona 86-87; Jno (Wesley) 87; Lois 146; Marg 87, 146; Margaret 146; Martha J. 4; Mary 146; Rebecca 95; Sallie, Simpie & Simpson (Oliver) 146; Wm T. 87; Zoe Ann 146
CROCHON/CRUCHON [CROCHERON?] Emma Josephine 4
CROCKETT David/Davy 33-34
CROSS Mattie 117; W. Brownlee 4
CROW Cordelia A. & Dennie 4; Galen Mrs 6; Louisa 4
CRUMLEY Mary 76-77
CRUMPLEY Jno W. & Sarah Rosanna 127
CUellar Adalberto, Fernando & Garcia 50
CULLEY Ima S. 4
CUMMINGS Atney & Jeanie 78
CUMMINS [all 95] Cyrenus, Danl, Eliz, Elva & Jno Wm
CUNEY - See CANEY
CURTIS Hinton, Jas & Nancy 140
CUSHING E.H. & Edw Hopkins 137
DABNEY Lavinia & Lewis Meriwether 4
DALLAS Jane 77
DALTON Lettie 4
DAMPKIN Geo, Kathryn & Marg 45
DANIEL Clara M. 4
DANIELS Augusta & Chas B. 4; Wm 169
DARDEN Jane 145; Stephen Heard 54
DAUPLER Lisette 75
DAVIDSON Amanda 87; Beulah Ella 146; Rchd & Wm 87
DAVIES J.B. & Mrs 4
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS family</td>
<td></td>
<td>Xopher 20-21; G.W. 163; Hugh L., L. McG. Mrs 4; Mabel 143; Nannie Cathaleen &amp; W. Tryon 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jas M. 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Philip 162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEARDUFF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eliza 87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEFFENBAUGH</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELANAT</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anne Colombe Ursule 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeLASHMUT</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anna Belle 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELP</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eliz 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMTER/DEVENTER</td>
<td></td>
<td>[all 69] Anna Johanna Louise, Anton Barthold &amp; Johann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNIS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ruby Schmidt 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deRYMAYOR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Parthenia 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEVER</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thos 30, 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEWEY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minnie C. &amp; Sallie K. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKERSON</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cath 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKSON</td>
<td></td>
<td>Isabella 145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIEBEL</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jno 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIERKS/DIRKS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Friedrich Ernst &amp; Jno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DILL</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minnie, N. Mrs &amp; N.L. Miss 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DILLON</td>
<td></td>
<td>[all 145] Jas Matt, Judyth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOBBS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chas 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOBYNS</td>
<td></td>
<td>J.R., Lillie, W.R. &amp; Wm R. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOCKRAY/DOCKERY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alberry &amp; Calvin (B.C.) 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOWDY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ben &amp; Malinda Lou 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOWNS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sophia C. &amp; Thos J. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DREIBRODT</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anna 119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DREW</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hortense 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRISKELL</td>
<td></td>
<td>Columbus U. 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRUMOND</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ann 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUFFY-PARKER</td>
<td></td>
<td>Helen 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUKE(S)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Annie Marg 126; Estelle 20, 61; Thos 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DULANEY</td>
<td></td>
<td>[all 67] Betty, Hy, Odo Bow &amp; Thos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNAM</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jno 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNCAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Amanda &amp; Benj 158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNN</td>
<td></td>
<td>D.C. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNNAM</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frances Eugenia 136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DURFEE</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alvin A. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DURST</td>
<td></td>
<td>Margt 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUVAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>Susannah 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DYER</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASLEY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Eliz, Rbt &amp; S.A. 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eliza Jane &amp; Thos H. 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECK</td>
<td></td>
<td>Carol Lynn 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECKHARDT</td>
<td></td>
<td>Louise 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDGAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.S. Mrs, E.W., N.R. Mrs &amp; Robbie 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELAM</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ann 4; Katie Pearce 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EL-BEHRI</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Mathis 131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDER</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pearl 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLIOTT</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jos 158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELMORE</td>
<td></td>
<td>General? 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELSON</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eudora &amp; M.A. Mrs 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMBERSON</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary 158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENDERLE</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Magdalene 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGBERG</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hans 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGLKEE/ENGELKE</td>
<td></td>
<td>[all 22] Wm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPPERSON</td>
<td></td>
<td>VA 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERICSON</td>
<td></td>
<td>Carolyn Reeves 35, 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERNST</td>
<td></td>
<td>[all 68] Emilie Caroline, Friedrich (Dirks), &amp; Jno Friedrich (Dierks)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERTEL</td>
<td></td>
<td>Caroline 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESSER</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emila 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESTES</td>
<td></td>
<td>Athol A. 5; Mary Lou &amp; Rbt 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVANS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chas J. 5; Eliz 146; Jos 139; Sarah 89; Sue D. 5; Vina 139; W.F. 139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVES</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FANNIN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jas Walker 33-34, 138, 140; Lena 49; Mary 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FANNING</td>
<td></td>
<td>--- (Turner) &amp; Ben or Tom 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FARMER</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAUBION</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gladys 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAULKENBERRY</td>
<td></td>
<td>[See also FORTENBURY]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAULKNER/FORKNER</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank Mrs 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAVORS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fannie, Jno R. &amp; Mary Alice 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edwin W. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEAGIN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Susanna 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEHRENKAMP</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elsie 144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FELKER Isaac A. 102; Jacob & Peter 103; Sarah A. "Sallie" 102
FEREBEE Martha 86
FERGUSON Lucy W. & Rbt G. 5
FEW J. Kendall 56; Jas & Jno 79; Mary 56-57; Sarah & Susanna Mae 79
FIELDER Doris 144
FILLAN Saint 156
FINLAY [all 145] Agnes, Alex, Donald, Isabella, Jas & Mrs, Marg, Mary, R.K., Rbt Kay & Willie
FISHER Della & Priscilla 5
FITE Eliza 46
FLORES Rosenda 116
FLOYD Cath 80; Eliz 83; Geo 108
FLUGGE [all 69] Catharine Magdalene, Hans Heinrich & Johann Melchior
FOLKS Ida 144
FOLTS J. Mrs 9
FONVILLE Henrietta Adaline 119
FOOT Emma V. 40
FORD Jno S. 5; Melvina Ladia & Prudy 95; "Rip" 5; Thos & Wm 95
FORTENBURY Jas 83
FOSTER Martha Irene & Ransom 102
FOX Alb 49; Barbara Ellen & Calvin 145; Catharine Grace 99; Geo & Grady 145; Hy 98; Hy Green & Jane 145; Jeff Smith, Jeff Stanley, Jewell & Joe Lee 49; Jno 98, 145; Jno W. 145; Jos 98; Josephus 98-99; Lesly Green, Mabel, Macelle, Martha Jane, Mary Eliz, Mervin, Mimmie & Minta 145; Miranda 49; Nancy J. 116; Sue 49; Thos 50; Vesta, Virene, Wesley, Wiley & Wm 145; Zina 49-50
FRANCE Ladoska 12
FRANKLIN Percy 169; Rachel 83
FRAZIER Mary Eliz & Simon 87
FREARSON Anne 99
FREITAG/FRIDAY Henrietta 21, 128
FRENCH [all 13] David, Electa Jane, Jno J. & Nancy Eliza
FRENIPER W.A. 134
FRICK(E) Claus August 74-75; Herman August 74; Laura Josephine Rose 74
FRIERSON S.M. 5
FRITZ Elfrida 14
FUCHS Cath & Herbert 148
FULCHER B. & G. 164; Rchd Carlton 154
FULLMORE Luella, Z.T. & Zach T. 5
FULLWOOD [all 46] Barto Bee, Clara Abner, Cora, Deborah, Edw Ashburn, Helen Della, Henrietta A., Iola E., Jas Alxr, Marla, Marth Ardell, Martha Lucille, Mildred Agusta, Minnie Lee, Percy Darwin, Percy Travis, Percyval Darwin, Regina Dell, Rbt W., Ruby, W.J(ames), Wm A. & Wm Neville
FULTON Nancy Ann 119
FUNK [all 147] Cath, Grace, Isaac, Jno, Jos, Saml, Thos & W.H.
FUQUA B. 164
FURGERSON Luella 92
GAERTNER [all 45] Adolph, Bill, Emma, Fred, Rchd & Rudy
GAINES Beauregard Pendleton 5; Edmond Pryor, GA Ann & Rbt Hugh 99
GAITHER Annie D. 5
GALLAGHER Nannie 5
GALYON Eulamæ 50
GANIVET - See CANIVET
GARCIA Francisca 116; Juana 50
GARNER [all 117] A. Reed, Billie Ann, Charolett, Eliz, Geo Frances, Hyre Alice, Ida, Jas Lenoir, Jas WA, Jim, Jno, Jno Laufette, L.B., Laura C., Lorena C., Mae R., Mattie E., Sadie (Belle), T.H., Wm J., Wm T. Willie L. & Winnie
GARTRILL Mary Gregg 5
GAVELeonard 131
GEISMER Mary 159
GENTRY family 149-50; Emma Gene (Seale) 30, 53, 110, 142, 149, 172; Herb 150; Rchd Hy 149
GEORGE Jas 87; Jno W. & Lucille 5; Marg 87
GERDES Aalke Jansen 74; Jansen/Jann 74-75
GIBSON Harred & Martha 85
GILBERT Lou & Stella 5
GILCHRIST Cath 5
GILHOLLY Mary 146
GILL Allie 5
GILLEN Benj Y. 161
GILLIAM [all 67] Americus Patton, Ollie Leah & Thos Wesley
GILLILAND family 156; Kate 5
GILLISPE B. 145
GILMORE Thos L. 97
GLASCO [all 127] Sarah R., Wm & Wm Lafette/La Fette
GLENEWENKEL [all 120] Angela, Anna, August, Cora, Elmer, Elsie, Emma, Heinrich, Hy, Herman, Ida, Johanna, Lina, Martin & Norma
GLENN Amelia H., Amelia J. & Eva 5
GLOVER Jno M. 5; Lucine 47
GOLDEN Gray 114; Jos B. Mrs 114
GONZALES Rafaela 116
GOOCH [all 118] Bessie Lee, Claudie Ernst, Ester Elvin, Gracie Livoni, Jno, Lucrita Mindory, Marian Chess, Veola Elena & Vester Terelon
GOODLET Annie Beth & Zelma 48
GOODNIGHT [all 147] Bertha Evans, Bethany, Hy Alice & Hy Franklin
GOODRICH Anne 98
GOODWIN Martha E. 48
GOOLDY Walter R. 152
GORDON Alice & Hattie 148; Maggie Bell 5
GORRILL Era Lea 145
GOUDARD Marie 103
GOUDREAU Barbara Langham 30, 53, 110, 125, 142, 172
GOULD Minnie L., R.S. & Rbt S. 5
GOURDAN Sarah Howard 164
GOVER E.A. Miss 5
GOW [all 78] Ann Drummond, Barbara Hughes, Jas & Rbt
GOYNE [all 120] Carl, Evan, Geo WA, Helena, locker, Malinda Caroline, Malinda Lou, Mary Mauzee, Percie, Susan Josephine, Thoma, Wm Earl, Wilma Grace & Zella
GOZENBOCH Emma 49
GRACEY/GRACIE/GRACY/GRAS(S)ET/GREASIE family 15-16
GRACY family 15-16; Alice (Duggan) 15-16; Bessie (Wells) 45; Chas Alf 15; D.B. 15; Danl 15; David B. 30, 53, 110, 151; David C. Mrs 15-16; Harriet Valentine 15; Jno A. 15; Mary Beth 16
GRADY Myrtle 121
GRAHAM Asher W. & Chessie 6; Cicero M. 67; Eliza Jane 70; Jas 103; Kate Fieldin, L.A., Lena, Lucien & Maggie 6; Nancy 103; Samantha Jane 67
GRANDAW/GRANDEAU Ann (Anna) & Basel 95
GRANT [all 6] Alb Sidney, Ann L., Emma A.L., Jas H., Rbt (E.) & Sally
GRASY Jno S. 43
GRAVES/GRAVIS [all 6] Caroline, Caroline T., Fanny C./Carrington, Martha E., R.S. & Wm E.
GRAVIS --- 1
GRAY Ellie 121; F.S. 162; Harriet A. 6; Ivy Amos, Jas Louis, Jouventia & Marion Madison 82; W.A. 6; W.C. 121
GREEN Alb N. & C.L. Miss 6; Caroline 100; Eliza 6; Ezra 134-35; Frank X. & Geo A. 6; Jeremiah 100; Mary 12; Rebecca 100; Sophia & Thos 6
GREER Jas K. 20
GREGORY J.W. & M.C. Mrs 6; Wm 118
GRIFFLE Lucy & Rbt 6
GRIESS Thos Everett 44
GRIGGIN Flor Nightingale & Laura J. 6; Nelda V. 20, 63; Sallie T., Susan T. & Thos W. 6
GRIMM [all 46] Annie Frances, Cecil Leon, Danl Bryon, Finnie Lee, Jas Wyatt, Johnnie Ree, Marg, O.H., Wm Morris & Wyatt Greer
GRIMES J. Bryan 123
GRIPOLE Ruthy 44
GROSS Brothers 75; Johann Jacob 54
GROSS Meta 117
GROVES R.A. 6
GRUNDY [all 118] AL Ann, Xopher Columbus, E.W., Ewing Weldon, Felix (T.), Isaac Pollard, Jo Anne, Jno And, Marg S., Marguerite, Marilyn, Mary Clyde, Mary Jane, Owen, Priscilla, Rbt Adley, Rbt And, Ruby, Sam, Saml Pollard, Sara F., Wm & Willie Mae
GUENTHER Irma 131
GUINAULT/GUINAUX Genevieve 102
GUNN Bob, Carrie & Cath 111
GUNNELL Martha 6
GUNTER [all 46] B.F., B.J., Ben, Bertha, Bily, Buntin, David, Jessie, Leroy, Moses, Nelda, Neva, Sarah, Thos & Warren
GUTHRIE [all 146] Beulah Ella, Cleo Bell, Era, Jas f., Jewell Hayden, & T.P.
GUTIERREZ Andrea 50
GWIN David 155
HAAS Oscar 50, 64
HABY [all 45] Francois Jos, Margarethe, Theo & Wilfred
HACKER Mary A.S. 6
HACKLER Alice 81; Conrad 80-81; Eliz & Frances L. 80; Geo W. 80-81; Jas, Martin D. & Martin Luther 80; Nancy 80-81; Sarah VA 80; Troy 81; Wm 80
HADDOCK Mary L. 116
HAGY Jno F. 6
HAIDEBURK Urk A. 81
HALE [all 48 except ∗] Alonza, Annie, Bonnie, Dosca, Ella Kate, Floyd, Howell Pope, Joel Blanton, Joel Clifton, Lillia, Louis F., Mansel Elder, Marvin, Mary Lois; *Meredith 50; Minnie, Valla & Willie
HALL Amanda P., And C., Ann Ophelia & Betty Hughy 7; Don Weldon, Donna Sue, Earl Reagan, Earl Wesley & Helen Ruth 48; Joe Jimmie 50; Mary 48; Susie 100; Zoe Ann 146
HALLER Anna Marie & Jean 74-75
HALLET Jno 127
HALLMARK J.R. & Lucinda 118
HAMILTON Chas 77; Jno J. 63; Lavinia 63; Mary L. 7; P.B. Mrs & P.P. Mrs 7
HAMMERBACHER Wilhelmina 109
HAMPSON Mary 93
HANCEC Dor Alice 116
HANKINS Edith Jackson 55, 63; Eldon, Flor Jackson & Rbt Lee 55
HANNA Chas A. 76
HAPPELL Rebecca 167
HARRECK Ericson 121
HARDIN F.A. 30; Frank A. 110; Kathy 21; Kathy Roberts 128; Wm 13
HARDT Anton Jno, Hy Christian & Hy Geo 74; Jno Wm 74-75; Justinia 75; Ruth Caroline 72, 74
HARLAN Michael Roberts 46
HARPER Peter 31-37
HARRELL Barbara Ellen 70-71
HARRIGAN Ethel 147
HARRIS Ann 82; Cynthia 83; Emma 169; Eug Thos, Hy A. & Lester Thos 83; Priscilla 95; S.E. 169; Tom 83; Victoria Elie 126; Watt 15; Zebulon 83
HARRISON [all 47 except ∗] Andie J., And, Aunt Mair, Cath, Cora Bell; *Elaine 159; Elijah (W.T.), Fannie M., Harper, Jim, Johnson, Mary, Mattie, Nell M., Nina, R. Stanley, Rachel, Rbt E. Lee; *Sarah 46; Shirley 47
HART Martha 93
HARTMAN Dorothea 115
HARTMANN A. 130
HARWOOD Arch roane 132; & Harwood 168-69; T.M. 130, 132-36, 139, 168-69; "TMH" 134, 136, 138-40; Thos Franklin 169; Thos Moore 152
HASSELL Rebecca 84
HASTY [all 45] Carla, Clay Carter, Karen Louise, Lillian Lucille, Mary Eugenia, Oscar Louis, Rbt Earl & Union
HAUGAN [all 159] Harald K., Mary & "Whitey"
HAVEN Amy 117
HAMES --- 1; Martha L. 7
HANKINS Mary Josephine 119
HAYES Chas W. 56
HAYNES Ellie 47
HAYNIE family 15
HEARD Lola Key 46
HEARN Jane 90
HEATH Wm 21
HEATH(ER)INGTON [all 100] Benj C., Jacob, Jno Clayborn, Jno J., Nellie Jon
HEATON [all 46] Alb Doyce, Beatrice, David, Emily, Frances Ethel, H. Lloyd, Jas Eibert, Jas L. (Long), Jno (Burk), Julia, Linnie Floy, Morris, Sarah, Thos (Martin), Travis & Wm Joe
HEBERLIN(G) And, Easter A., Eliza, Geo, Hy, Hiram & Jas 76; Jno 76-77; Mary Jane 76; Rebecca 76-77; Wm 76
HEIBACH Justina 74-75
HEINEMEYER Anna 120
HEISEY Jno W. 51, 131, 152-53
HEISTAND W.H. 7
HENDERSON [all 12 except *] Dor May, *Eleanor 49; Geo Loyd, Granvell Lewis, Harvey Eug; *J.P. 169; Jno Laverne, Kevin Eug, Wm Harvey 12
HENDRIXSON [all 12] Bess Ed, Billie Ruth, Chatty, D.B., David Carroll, Dee Benton, Ellie, Etta, Hazel, Hiram, Ira Lee, Katie Lee, Luris Lanis, Mary Kate, Olga, Wm Carroll & Willie E.
HENNINGER Kate 49
HENRY O. 5; Sarah Rosanna 127
HENRY W.R. 161
HENSEN Jno Wesley 7; Marg S. 24; Opelia A. 7
HENZE Gebhardt 79; Johanna 120; Leopold Gebhardt & Marie Agatha 79
HERDER [all 144] Adeline, Annie, Augusta, August, Cha, Edmund, Elsa, Ella, Eva B., Friedericka, Fritz, Geo (Wm), Hy, Hettye, Meta, Minna, Minnie, Theresa, Walter & Wm
HERNDON J.R., M.J. Mrs & Maud 7
HERRING Lee 152
HEUBERICH F. Mrs 7
HEWIG Hettye 144
HICKLIN F.J. Mrs 2, 7
HICKS E.M. 7
HILBIG Walt 50
HILL Annie 47; Edna 50; Ella M. 7; Jas E. (Ewing) 136; Jennie 101; Jno & Mary 104; Mary Ann 102; Phery 86; Rch 105; Roberta 38; Temperance 99; Thos Carter 103; W.L. 7; Wm 104-05, 164
HILLBOLDT Emma 115
HINCKLY Lyndith 145
HITCHEN Mary 98
HITT Jewel 61
HIXSON Viola VA & Wash 127
HOBSON Sarah 82
HODGE Mary 0. 120
HODGES [all 50] Betty, Callie Jane, Clovis, David Hugh, Earl, Edna, Elmer, Eulamae, Jo Jimmie, Lena, Lula, Madge, Meredith, Olive Mae, Sarah Jane, Thos, W.H. & Wm Edw
HOFFAN Fanny & Jno 7
HOFFMANN Flor, Jno Walter & Johnny all 45
HOGAN --- 137-37
HOGG Eva Dorinda 148
HOLDEN Fanny N. 7; Marg 50
HOLLAND Martha 144
HOLLIMAN/HOLLEMAN Minnie Lee 46
HOLLOWAY Cornelia 48
HOLMAN Seth Baker 7
HOLMES Jos 76
HOLT Constant W. & Jos H. 7
HOOKER Geo Danl 102; Helen Eliz 147
HOOKS A.B. 135
HOOSER Mary Eliz & Wm 120
HOPKINS Allie Elnora 20, 64, 89; Anna 0. 7; Berry Farley 20, 64, 89-91; C.W. 7; Chas 20, 64, 90; Edna Josephine 64, 90; Emma Josephine 20; Geraldine L. 88-91; Hampton 89-90; Jane 20, 64, 90; Julia 20, 64, 90; R. Tom 20, 64, 89; Roy T. 88-91; Sarah E. 20, 64, 90; Susannah 89; Wm Jackson 20, 64, 90; Willis H. 20, 64, 89-90
HOPPER Bulah 12
HOPPING Saml M. 7
HORN Eliz M. 67
HORNER Mathias 120
HOSCH Dorcas Tabytha Jane 103; Hy 105; Jacob, Matt & Rachel 104
HOTING Wilhelmina Josephine 145
HOUSE Ada Lou 86; Edw Mandell 108; Frances Marion 86; Manley 107-08
HOUSTON Eva 121; Sam 31-32, 34-35, 37
HOWARD [See Crow, Dennie p. 4] Blanche Edna 44; Jumima 95; P. 164; Sarah 164
HOWELL Dorotha Ann 99; Julia 147; Levy 99
HRNCIR Anna 72-73; Jno 72; Jos 72-73; Julia 72
HUDMAN Alma, Fannie Mae & J.W. 48
HUDSON - See HUTSON
HUFFMAN Jno & Mary Ann 95
HUGHES David & Jane 78; Michael 158
HUGHSMAN F.W. 163
HUMMEL [all 12] Chas B., Chas W., Lucile & Theda
HUMPHREYS [all 7] Annie Fulton, L.G. Mrs, Louisa Garland, Mary Meredith, Milton W.
HURD Chandler & Carleton 137
HUSTON Almanzon 13; Felix 54, 161
HUTCHINS Frances A. 1, 7; J.H. 43; Jas H. 1, 7; Susie B. 7
HUTSON/HUDSON J. Wm 128; Lucy 128; Wm 21
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KESTER Flor 48
KETCHAM Jas & Mary 8
KEY [all 46 except *] Carl, *J.C.G. *not Kay 136; Jas, Jno, Lola, Lynette, Malcolm, Oneita, Robertus Hussey, W.E. & Willard 46
KEYSER E. & S.W. 168
KIDD Lucy Ann 82
KILLEN Geo H. & Laura L. 77; Wm H. 165
KIMBELL Prudence 163
KIMBRO/KIMBROUGH Wm 54
KINARD Lee 29, 131
KING Aaron B. [should be Amon] 138; Amon B. 140; Flor B. 8; J.T. 44; Logan 8; Lucy 20; Rbt Randolph 44
KINNEY Luetta A., R.H. & Mrs Smith 8
KIRBY [all 144 except *] Berniece, Edd E., Edwin Sylvester, Elvin Glenn, Forrest leroy, Frieda Jo, Hattie, Ida Ruth, Isaac, Jno Benj, Jno Thos, L.D., Leroy Franklin, Lewis Ed, Lewis Price 144; Lucy 20; Mabel, Raymond, Roy & Thos H. 144
KIRK Lydia 9
KISSEE Willie Eleanor 9
KLATTENHOFF Selma 49
KLINE/KLEIN Alf Franklin & Danl Alf 79; Danl (FRanklin) 78-79; E.C./Edw Chas 79; Eliz, Fdk & Maria 78; Ruth Leonore 78-79
KLOSEL And & Mary 45
KNIGHT June 116
KNIPSTEIN Glenda 138
KNOPP Madge 118
KOCH Beatrice 146
KOEHLER/KÖHLER Bill, 73, 131; Fdk 73; Friedrich 72; Ruth 74-75, 131; Wm Frank 72; Wm Milton 72, 74
KOEHENNEKE Anna 14
KORFF Carl Dietrich 68-69; Miriam Cloteel, Philipp Wilhelm, Walter & Wm Conrad Ludwig 68
KOTHMANN Dina 145; Geneva 143
KRAUSE [all 14] Adolph, Alb, Anna, Conrad, Dora, Doris, Eddie C., Emilia, Helen, Jno, Joy, Juliane, Norma, Peter & Regina
KREISLE [all 9 except *] Arthur M. E., Emily; *Lottie Anna 40; Louisa H., Louisa Minnie, M. Sophia, Sophie J.E. & Wm C.
KRUM Maria Ann 68

KRUPALA [all 119] Agnes, Angelina, Annie, Chas, Edw, Eustace, Geo, Isabella, Joe, Johanna, Jno, Julia, Julius, Louise & Mary
KUENZLER Ernest 102
KUNZ Lena & Michael 14
KVETON Therese 115
KYLE Sally Elsie 9
LABADIE Nicholas 33
LabART Christine 108
LaBAUVE Alice A. & Rbt A. 9
LACKEY Frank M. 9; Jno J. 165, 169
LAGING Ilse 69
LAND Eliz, Narcissa & Wilson 89
LANDRY Theresa & Thos 159
LANGFORD Naomi 44
LANHAM McCall 9
LANN Epsy Caroline 96
LATHAM Jennie 9
LATHROP Anson E., Flor Maybelle & Jane S. 95
LATIMER [all 49] Betty, Edna, Jas H., Jas Rbt, Jno A., Jno Thos, Luther B., T.A. & Wylma Jane
LAUR/LAURIER Mary 72-73
LAURENCENCE Ann 2
LAVENDER Jennie Eliz, Jno Russell & Rbt S. 99
LAW Leta 22
LAWRENCE Mary Jane 83
LEA Adeline F. 135
LEADER W.Y. 9
LEARY Helen F.M. 123
LEASE Goldie 145
LEATON family 155
LEDGETE Lizzie Street 9
LEE A.J.46; H.A. 136
LEEDOM Phyllis 26
LEFEVRE Walter 9
LEIFESTE [all 145 except *] Alice, Augusta, Clara, Conrad & Elgin; Fdk 45; Friedrich Johann, Fritz, Glenn, Goldie, Hy, Janet, Lillie, Lydia, Lyndith, Marilyn, Marvin; Mary; Mathilda, Meta, Milda, Pearl, Reuben, Sabina, Sabine, Sophie & Wm
LEMKE Anna Hegwag & Hans Hermann 69
LESHIKAR Thersa 115
LESLING Bob 118
LEVERING Mary Eliz 21-22
LEVINE ---63; Amanda 63; Harold 63, 107
LEWIS [all 77 except ∗] Cassius Morgan & Emma Hortense; ∗Hannah 76; ∗Jno M. 9; Junius Heberling, Laura L., Mary Amanda, Mathilda Heberling, Morgan & Narcissa Rebecca; ∗Thos 76-77
LIGHTFOOT Frances & Jno 98
LINDENBERG Mary 127
LINDSEY Jas & Mary Tyrena 83
LINGENFELTER E.F. 9
LINTZ Rbt E. 9
LISTER [all 147] Clyde Ricks, Hal, Jeanette, Kenneth H., Lucious W., Lynn M., Marg Brooks, Maxine, Rosalie, Roxanna, Sidney Franklin, Sidney Hale & Victoria Frances
LITTON [all 126] Frank, Geo, Jno 98; Jno Calvin & Jos L.W. 12; Judge [James?] 46; Lola Mae & Madeline 12; Marg 87; Mary 12, 70; Melvin Elono 12; MO AL 87; Sally E. 120; Saml F. 12; Tobias 87; Wilburn L. & Wm Felix 12
LISTER [191] Araminta, Armenta, Astiley & Claud 12; Eliza Jane 94; Elonzo, Frances Marion, J.T., Jas Alvin, Jno Calvin & Jos L.W. 12; Judge [James?] 46; Lola Mae & Madeline 12; Marg 87; Mary 12, 70; Melvin Elono 12; MO AL 87; Sally E. 120; Saml F. 12; Tobias 87; Wilburn L. & Wm Felix 12
LITTLEJOHN Sybil 116
LIVINGSTON Chas W. 147
LOCKEY Mary 98
LOCKHART Chas 164; Fannie Lee & Fay Eliz 124; Jno 13; Vincent M. & Wm Edgar 124
LOCKLIN J.Z. & Sarah Gorda 146
LOCKRIDGE Wm 9
LODEN Helena 120
LOESCHMANN [all 148] Carl F., Dorothy, Elsie, Frederic, Max, Ottilie & Walter E.
LOGAN Caroline, David & Greenberry 134; Wm M. 17
LONG Araminta, Armenta, Astiley & Claud 12; Eliza Jane 94; Elonzo, Frances Marion, J.T., Jas Alvin, Jno Calvin & Jos L.W. 12; Judge [James?] 46; Lola Mae & Madeline 12; Marg 87; Mary 12, 70; Melvin Elono 12; MO AL 87; Sally E. 120; Saml F. 12; Tobias 87; Wilburn L. & Wm Felix 12
LUX Dora 14
LYLE [all 9 except ∗] C.A. Mrs, Catharine J., Danl W. & Jno N.; ∗Julia Margret 67
LYNCH Addie May & G.N. 121
M_ _ _ _, --- [husband of Henry Alice Goodnight] [all 147] Alice Josephine, Bertha Marguerite, Hy Adolphe & Mary Eliz
MABIE Chas A. 10
MackGILLEFILLAN family 156
MACK Angela 120
MacLELLAN family 156
MACNAB Rbt A. 108
MAES Marie Carl 108
MAGNESS family 13
MAGUIRE Eliz H. 10
MAHONEY Henrietta S. 46
MALZBERGER Sabine 145
MANGUM Bertha, Jane T. & Jno 10
MANNING T.D. 10
MAPLES Benj Franklin 21; Ida B. 128; Wm Franklin 22
MARION Francis 158
MARLOW Ollie 116
MARQUARDT [all 14] Adolph, Anna, Bertha, Caroline, Chas, Clara, Edw, Edwina, Ella, Emma, Hugo, Louise, Lydia, Meta & Sidonia
MARCHALL Finis 156; Jno 105-06; Mary & Thos 101, 105; Wm 106
MARTIN Abbey B. & Alb 134; Frances 49; J.S. 133, 164-65; Jos S. 133-34; Lizzie Dupree & Maggie R. 10
MASON Malissa Adeline 83
MATHEWS Lee, Roxanna & Simeon 147
MATTHEWS Susanna 47; Wm A. 133, 165
MAXWELL [all 10 except ∗] Cynthia Ann 10; ∗Eliz 118; Ella W.K., F. Pope, H. Louisa, J. Ellen, J.H., Janie/Janis, Jesse W., Marg M., Thos (Owen) & VA F. 10; ∗Wallace 1; Wm Worth 10
MAY Benj 101; Geo 36-37; Mary Adeline 100-01; Nancy Maria & Reuben 100
MAYS Hyre Alice 117
MAYFIELD Lutecia 20, 64, 89, 91; Omie 22
MAYHEW Alice Josephine 92
MAYOR Jos 46
MAYS [all 124 except ∗] Chas W., Chas Wm, Eliz, Fay Eliz & Kath; ∗Nancy 103
McANELLY Betty 131
McCARTY Charity 11; Jas Madison & Martha Jane 20
McCLEERY Harry D. 9
McCLELLAN(D) family & Hollis 156
McCUNG Mary E. & Rufus M. 9
McCURE B. D. 164
McCord Col 134; J. E. 133; & Lind- sey 133-34
McCORKLE Calvin, Mary & Saml 9
McCORMICK Minnie P. 9
McCoy Jas 162, 164; Judith 10
McCrary [all 116] Archie, Chas J., Chas L., Francis J., Hazel Mae, Herschel L., Jerome J., Jerry M., Louis A. Sager, Mary L., Michael, Minnie, Nancy J., Ollie, & Sybil
McCULLOUGH/McCULLOUGH Ben & Hy 164
McCULLY Isabella 89
McCURDY Sarah Ann 80
McCUTCHEN Fannie Lee 124
McCUTCHEN [all 146] Isabella, Jamie Cath, Laura, Wm Bryant, Wm Lee, Wm Scott
McDaniel Edna 46; Mary 10
McDONALD Hy 43
McDONOUGH Mary 117
McDowell Cath W. 166
McELROY Alice 91; Allen 20, 64, 88-89, 91; Allie Elnora 20, 64, 89, 91; Annie 20, 64, 91; Chas 20, 64; Charlie 91; E.A. 90; Jesse 89, 91; T.E. 20, 64; Thos 20, 64, 91; W.N. 20, 64, 91
McEVER/McKEEVER And 104; Brice M. 103; Jno 104; Martha "Patsy" 103
McEwen Emily G. & J. Stewart 10
McFall [See also McPALL] Isabella & Polk 10
McGLOIN P. 164
McGREGOR/MacGREGOR Alister, Jno & Marg Jane 78
McGUIART Lula 50
McHANEY [all 48] Almedia, Bill, Cornelia/Nelia, Doc, Dora, Jas Cornelia, Jim, Jno, Mollie VA & Walter
McINNIS [McGINNIS?] Mary & Miles 10
McJUNKIN Saml W. 10
McKAY Jas 162
McKEAN A. J. 135, 169; And J., Cath, Clarissa F. & Helen 136; Jno C. 134, 136; Jno Clunn 135; Jos 136; Jos W. 135; Judge 134, 136; W.C. 136
McKENZY Martha 70
McKim Mary 159
McKINNEY Eliz 85
McLAUGHLIN Charity, Jno Wesley & Wil- lie Alma 11
McLELLAN(D) family 156
McLENDON Martha & Permelia 68
McLEOD Jas Alx, Jno D. & Julia S. 94
McLEROY Deemer Lawrence, Grace Edna & Jas Mentor 70
McNAIR Paulina 10
McPHALL [See also McFALL] David Alx, J.K.P. & Mary P. 10
McQUARY [all 45] Annie Marg, David Demetris, David Ross, Dor May, Edw, Eliza Jane, Ellen, Franny Eliz, Izetta, Jas Columbus, Janie, Jim- my Allen, Lewis, Marg Ann, Metta, Prebille Lucille, Rutherford, Sid- ney Ross, Stella Irene, Thos, Wm Edw & Wm Stout
McSHAFFER Mary A. 10
McSPADDEN --- (Arthur) & Joanna 86
McSWAIN M.J. 10
McWHORTER Maxine 147
MEADOWS Dor L. 149
MECKEL Bertha & Louise 14
MEIER Isabein 69
MEINHARDT Johan Fr. 68
MENDENHALL Teodora & W.E. 50
MERCER family 161
MERRIWETHER Carrie D. 10
MERREM [all 127] Edgar, Emma, Ernst, Natalie & Sedonia
MESSENGER family 15-16; Sarah 15
METZ M.L. Mrs 10
MEYER Anna Gertrude 69; Jno Hy 159; Louisa Minnie 9; Marie Anne 45; P.L. 129; Philipp Louis 129, 131; Sedonia 127
MEYERS Connie 131 [should be Myers]
MICHAL Emma 45
MIKESKA [all 144] Anna (Frances, Ber- tha, Elsie, Leroy M., Peter, Rosa, Selma, Theresa
MILES Lizzie 10
MILEY Homer 127
MILLER Berta 46; Edna E. 89; Eliz 27; Ellen D. 10; Hy Harrison 89; Joel H.B. 10; Jos 27; June P. & Rebeca- ca 89; T.L. 157; Thos C. 89; Thos Lloyd 34, 36, 54, 138, 140, 162, 165
MILLETT Emory E. 10
MILLS Maudie 22
MILTON Ada & N.A. 11
MINTER Eveline A. 11
M Mitchell [all 145 except *] Alex/Alxr. & Andy 145; *Edw B. 11; Eliz, Isabella. Jack, Jas, Jno, Marg, Marion, Mary; *Memory F. 122; Thos Alxr; *Thornton W. 123-24; Wm 145
MOBERLEY Dorcas 105; Edw & Wm 105-06
MOLLET(TE) Ella Mae, Geo, Jacob S. &
MONCRIEF Alvin G. 86-87; Augustus Pink 86; Elijah Jackson, Peyton Pink. & Wm Alex 86
MONROE Jno Adair 11; Putnam W. 131
MONSON Vickey 155
MONTGOMERY Mable 11
MOODY Jno W. 31-32, 35, 161
MOORE Annie Louise 48; Bill 166; Bobbie June, Cecil & Don Wesley 48; Emma S. 46; Jackie Merle & Jeanette 48; Jno H. 151; Jno W., Jonelle, Lois Dean & Martha Jon 48; Mary C. 11; Mary Jane, Paul Ross, Ruby Jeanette & Vona Carol 48; W.R. & Mrs & Wm E. 11
MORGAN Charolett 117
MORLEY Cora E. 11
MORRIS Evelyn 1; Marg & Milton 11; Roy Mrs 38; Sally 11; Winston & Mrs 160, 163, 165, 167, 170
MORRISON F.B. 164; Mary E. 11; S.P. 163
MORROW [all 118] Annie, Clement Wesley, David Luther, Edw Atlee, Eliz, Essie, Geo (Saml), Jas, Joe, Jno, Jos Lee, Lelah Mae Esther, Martha Leah, Mary Jane, Mina, Odessa, Phoebe, Saml (Geo), Thos (Earl), Wesley & Willie Cleo
MORSE Chas S. 11; Julia 64
MORTON Jno S. & Lucy V. 11
MOSS Gertrude 48
MUeller Marg 146
MULLINS [all 117 except *] Amy, Blanche, Chas, Fannie, GA, Isaac, J.W.C., Jennie, Jno Chas, Julia, Louisa Jane & Marg; *Marion Day 35; Mary, Mattie, Nancy, Susan (E.) & Wm
MULLIS Carl 147
MUNSON Sally 13
MURCHISON Debra Sue & Diane Beth 49; Duncan J. & Eula 11; Jack Chas 49; VA 11; Winnie Mae 49
MUSSELWHITE Steven T. 11
MUSTARD(E) Alxr Gow 78; Bonnie Jean 78-79; Geo Hutton 78; Rbt Gow 78-79; Wm Crawford 78
MUZNY Johanna 72
MYERS Connie 76-77, 131
NAGEL Andrea 60, 131; Mary 14
NAIL Bethany 147
NAIRNS Janet P. & Thos 38
NANKIN Mr 137
NASH Sarah 38
NEAL Clarice 131, 159; Joe B. Mrs 159; Nani M. 61
NEGLEY Dr 5
NEILL A. 161; And 161-62, 164, 166-68; And J. 160
NELSON Bennie C., Carrol Odle, Castelle Atlee, Charlie A. & Glenna Dell 116; H.H. Mrs 38; Ida 116; Jona T., Lucinda Cath & Mary 95; Mildred Fay 116; Rebecca 118
NEUENDORF [all 118] Chas, Emily, Eunice, L.P., Viola, Virgil & Weldon
NEWSTROM Gust Mrs & Louise 63
NEWTON B. 85; Mary Avaline 83; Mattie E. 117
#NICHOLS [all 13 except *] And Monroe, Bruce Jas, Cathryn, Charlotte, David, Diane, Dwight M., Ethel, Gladys M.; *Helen 13, 121; Neil 13; *Robert 38 [more below]
NEY [all 146] Agnes, Beatrice, Herman J., Jo Ann, Jno Jerome, Marg, Mary & Thos Chas
#NICHOLS brothers 167; Jas Wilson & Jim 166
NICHOLSON Jno & Sarah Eliz 86
NICKEL [all 14] Anna, Augusta, Chas, Elfrida, Emma, Fritz, Gustav, Hy, Ida, Joe E., Louise, Martha, Mary & Wm
NIEBUHR C.F. 62
NIELSEN Geo R. 163
NITCHMANN Theresa 144
NORMAN Isaac 96; Mary 96-97
NOTON Marion 146
NOWLIN Mary L. 44
NUCKLES Doris & W.A. 14
NUENHOFFER [all 143] Geneva, Hilda, Julius Real, Marvin Oscar & Oscar
NUNN Maude 38
NUNNELLEY [all 118] Alpha, Johnnie, Martin, Mina, Nancy J. & Willie
OBELGONER Theresa 144
O'CARROLL Ann & Pat 116
ODOM Maggie C. 38
OFFER Augusta 14
OGLE Thoma 120
OLDS Fred A. 123
OLIVER Jno 140; M.C. 134; Nancy 140
OLSON Annie 116; Marlene 121; Ole Andress 116; Paul 121
O'NEALL Chas & Rachel 68
O'NEIL Kathleen 116
ORGAIN Drucilla Johnson 38
OSBORN Ann 105
OSBORNE Mary 134
OUSLEY Fannie 47
OVERTON Gene & Wilma Grace 120
OWENS America Lavonia 84
PACE AL Ann 118
PAINS Marshall & Sally 139
Palm Swante 38
PALMORE Benj C. & Fannie Angie 67
PARK Emily D. 60, 171
PARKER Buena 47; Dor Mae 99; Florine 38; Jane 105; Joanna 147; Orville D. 38; Ruth 47
PATSCHKE Maria 159
PATTERSON Della Flor 100; Edie Eliz 82; Jas Chas 83; Jane & Jno 100; Nancy Eliz 83; Nathan And 100; Peter 82
PATTON Wm Hester 32-34, 36
PAXTON Rchd Gentry 149
PAYNE [all 48] Bessie Beryl, Frances, Herbert, Jas Oliver, Jas Poin- dexter, Jennie, Jerry, Lillian Jeanette, Luch, Lucille, Lucy & Mary nancy
PEARCE [all 146] Francis, Freddie, Mary & Rbt Kay
PEARSON Ralph E. 157
PECK B.B. 168
PEELE Nancy A.I. 38
PEESE Cody Allen & Evelyn 14
PEHL(E) Jno 22
PENDERGRASS Geo 47; Shirley L. 147
PEOPLES Fannie, H. & Mary 146
PEREZ [all 116] Alfredo, Angelita, Aurora, Basilio, Bonefacio, (cont)

Perez (cont - all 116) Elia, Esther, Francisca, Herlinda, Juan, Leonides, Leopoldo, Lino, Macaria, Manuel, Margarito, Maria, Martin, Martina, Ofilia, Pedro, Rafaela, Romulo, Rosenda, Sabas, Santos, Secundina & Sostenes
PERKINS Cath C. 48
PERRITT Mary M. 46
PERRY E. 38; Ernest Mrs 63; Julia 63; Louisa W. 38; Lucy 38
PETER E.L. Mrs 39; Ellie 47; Mary 39
PETERSON Alvin, Amanda, Arley & Edw 63, 107; Emery Ludlow, Flor Louise, Jas Elmer & Jno August 108; Jno R. 63, 107; Jno Regnhald/Reinhold 107-09; Lenus 107; Linus 63; Mable Albertine & Matilda Eliz 108; Mildred 107; Ora Vineola 108; Rchd 63, 107; Rowena 107; Walter 63, 107; Wm 63, 107; Wm Jennings 108
PETKOVSEK A.L., Jerry & Mary (Agnes) 13
PETREE Jno Wilson, Vida Eliz & Wm Hy 82
PETTYPOOL family 21
PEVITO [all 13] Emily, Felix Lucas, Jos, Jules, Lula Eursule, Marion Erasmus, Mary octavia & Seraphine Anna
PFEIL Clifton E. & Lenette 47
PFINGSTEN Catharine & Hans Heinrich 69
PHILLIPS Audrey Lee 44; Emma Adiline 47; Jno Hall Mrs 39; Mary Eliz 86
PIGG Gladys 119
PIKE Mary 99
PILGRIM thos J. 160, 168
PILLOW Benj J., Mary G. & Mary Gray 39
PINCKARD Jas, Permelia A. & Peyton 86
PINKERTON Jno H. 39
PLACE Lucretia & Wm Simmons 95
PLOGER Dorothea 148
PLUENNEKE [all 145] Carl Friedrich, Danl, Dina, H. August, Heinrich Conrad, Henrich Wesley, Hulda, Johanna, Jno Friedrich, Jno Hy, Maria Elisabeth, Martha Laurine, Minna, Sophia, Sophie (Stella) & Wilhelmina Josephine
PLUTARCH 14
POE Eliza Jane 84-85; J.W. & Mary 84
POERNER [all 45 except *] Cecilia, Edw, Frank J., Franz Joseph, (cont)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scurlock</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs 111; Voyle C. 111-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seabolt</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Annie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seabrough</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Flora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seale</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emma Jane &amp; Martha Louise 121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secra</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>Nancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seguin</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Erasmus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sehlmeyer</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>Matilde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seidemann</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Anna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seigler</td>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seiker</td>
<td></td>
<td>See DILL, p. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semrod</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Theda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sens</td>
<td></td>
<td>[all 115] Anna, Eliese, Emilie, Emma, Fritz, Herman, Lena, Therese &amp; Thersa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senter</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ada Maude, Alf Aven &amp; Alf Rchd 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shackelford</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Levi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharp</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>Eliz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw</td>
<td></td>
<td>Seaborn Harris &amp; Susan Melissa 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelton</td>
<td>[all 143]</td>
<td>Alice Marion, Benton, Beulah, Carrie, Dixon Bywaters, Gertrude Pauline, Marion, Nellie Belle, Pauline &amp; Sallie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elvira Louise &amp; Jno 94; Renee Britt 126; Sidney 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrard</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emma V. &amp; Jno B. 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherwood</td>
<td></td>
<td>Martha &amp; Philip 101, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiner</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fred R., Lottie Anna &amp; Mary E. 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shook</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>Bob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHORT</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jack, Matilda E. &amp; Olive W. 128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siepken</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ilse Catharine &amp; Paul 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sievers</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anna Sophie 76-75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silva</td>
<td>A.B. 70</td>
<td>Patsy Todd 70-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simmons</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ann 40; Martha/Polly 13; S.J. Mrs &amp; W.A. 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simms</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ann E. 40; Martha/Polly 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Amelia, Josephine B. &amp; Kate 40; Rbt 0. Mrs 17; Saml 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sims</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bartlett &amp; --- (Curtis) 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sink</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen &amp; P.L. 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siros</td>
<td>[all 102 except *]</td>
<td>August Jas, Betty June, (Claude) Nicolas &amp; Jas Eug; *Maurice 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skaggis</td>
<td>[all 119 except *]</td>
<td>Cath, Chas, Curtis, Eliz, Ezekiel Y., Grover, Jas Wm, Jno H., Josephee, Mary E., Moss Davis, N.E., Rebecca J., Sarah, Susan, Thos J., Wallace, &amp; Wm Frank; *Winnie 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skrivanek</td>
<td>Ann 144</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sloan</td>
<td>[all 148 except *]</td>
<td>Annie, Cath, SLOAN (cont - all 148 except *) Clara, David (McCurdy); *Jennie 40; Kate; *Marg 40; Martha, Mary (Eliz), Nancy &amp; Wm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alice 116; Arthur Byrd 158; B.J. 43; C.E. Mrs 40; Carroll &amp; Char- lissa 158; Darwin 20; Edwina 14; Eliza Jane 2, 40; Eliz 86; Erastus &quot;Deaf&quot; 23, 55; Evelyn 14; French 165, 167; H.B. 40; Hubert 14; Ianthe Wipff 79; Ila 20; J.W. 164; Jane 99; Jerry M. 116; Jno W. 40; Kath 124; Laura B. 40; Lawrence 98; Mary 22; Mary J. 48; Mattie A. 40; Nannie Adeline 86; Sarah 87; Sarah Kathleen 147; Selma 144; Susannah 98; Telitha 100; Victoria Frances 147; W.W.T. 164; Wm 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoak</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jno Saml 126; Marg Eliza 49,126; Wm 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoot</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asher G. 40; Dr 39; Lawrence Kelley 40; R.K. 43; Sallie G. &amp; Sally 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snead</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eliz 98-99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snell</td>
<td>[all 47]</td>
<td>Emily Yarborough, Mary Jane &amp; Stephen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soles</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hellen Caroline &amp; Jos 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerow</td>
<td></td>
<td>[See also SUMMEROW] Anna &amp; Mortimer 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sowell</td>
<td>[all 48 except *]</td>
<td>*A.J. 164; Alma, Archie Marvin, Cornelia, David Bullock, Eliza Elvira, Eliza Susan, Esau, Flor, Hy Zachary, J.D., Jacob, Jas Danl, Jas Elbert, Jno Jackson, Marion Collins, Martha (E.), Mary May, Mary Rebekah, Nancy M. Ransom (A.), Sarah, Vddie &amp; Wm F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hugh L. &amp; Maggie E. 40; T.D. 168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Car... A. Taylor 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spidle</td>
<td></td>
<td>Agee 159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spikes</td>
<td>[all 95 except *]</td>
<td>*Carrol Joan 94-95; Josiah McCliese, Josiah Speed, Lloyd Cummins, Lloyd Ford &amp; Wm 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiller</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wayne 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spires</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandra Scott 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprain</td>
<td>T.D. 168</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprayberry</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emma Lee &amp; Rbt B. 102; Uriah Jas 103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SPURRIER Martha 76
Sramek [all 119 except *] Agnes, Antonia; Ignac 72-73, 119; Ignaz, Joe, Johanna, Rosalie, Theresa; Veronica 72; Veronyka 119
STACY Clara 41
STAFFORD Geo W. 41; Irene & Wayne 126
STAHLER Isaiah, Jno & Mary 78; Rebecca 78-79
STAPLE C.M. & Mrs, Litty & Rose 41
STAPLES Lucie Perry 41
STARLING Rud & Winifred 101, 105
STEADON Serena E. 94
STEEL A.S.I. / J. 41
STEELE Bessie Lee & Jim T. 118; Mamie 41; Mildred I. 118
STEIN [all 45] Alf Jos, Alfrene, Alle, Catharine, Cath, Chas, Eileen, Elisa, Glennis, Harold, Harvey, Ida, Jacob, Jos, Josephine, Mary, Stephen & Sylvan
STENGEL Mary 45
STEPSHENS Eliz & Martha 158; Rbt W. 128
STEPTOE Eliza Elvira & Mary Rebekah 49
STERNBERG Ludwig Jacob 20
STEVENS A.G. 97; Carrie 47; Viola VA 127
STEVENSON Geo 123
STEWARD Alex 139; B. 141; Abigail, Ben & Bev. 141; Benj 139; Beverley & Mrs 139, 141; C. Mrs 41; Casey & Mrs 140; Chas B. 140; Edw 141; Eliz 138-39, 141; Ella M. 41; Emily S. 139; G.S. 138; Geo W. 139; Hetty 141; J.C. 138-41; Jacob 139-40; Jas 138, 140-41; Jas C., Jas Curtis & Jas E. 140; Jno 140-41; Jno Francis 140; Joshua 139-41; Marg, Mary & Monroe 141; Sally 139; Taylor 141; Thos G. 140; Vina 139; Wm 139, 141
STIELER Emma 143
STIGALL Jewell Hayden 146
STIREWALT Maurice R. 123
STOECKER Hy F. 102
STOKES Emma E.A. 46
STONEMAN Hy Bryant 41
STOREY L.J. 134
STREET Graham 41
STREETER Mason & Utica L. 89
STRIKLING Sarah Emma 48
STRINGER Edw M. & Fannie 41
STROTH Edw Hines & Martha Ann 99
STUART [all 41 except *] Daisy, Edmund, (cont)

STUART (cont - all 41 except *)
*Jas & Jno 140; M. F, Mrs, R.C., & Rbt C. 41
STULKEN Bertha 144
STURCKEN Bess, Betty Gay & Edw Butler 121
STURGIS Cath 95
SULLIVAN Bobby 144; Essie 118
SUMMEROW Anna & Mortimer 41
SUMMERSVILLE Louise 14
SUTTON Sarah 41
SWEEKEY --- 132
SWIFT Arthur 161, 164; Mattie E. 48
SYDNOR Irene H. 41
SYDOW Augusta Julianna 44
SYLVESTER Martha Cecilia 144
TAFT Mary 41
TALBOT Nancy 99
TANNER Jno D. 36
TARKINGTON Mary & Sallie 146
TARPLEY Jas 101, 105; Winnifred 101
TATE Dr 129; Rbt Natl Chapman 130
TAYLOR Eliz, Francis Edson & Hiram 95; J. 162; M.R. Mrs 41; Mary Ball 45; Mary (Nancy) 96-97; T.U. 41; Theresa Flor 95; Thos Ulvan 41; VA H. 140, 166
TEAGUE Eliz 21
TEEL Marg Brooks 147
TELKEN Fenne 74-75
TEMPLE Agnes Sarah 77; Jas (Wesley) & Jno Thos & Saml 84; Sarah/ Sally 84; Winnie Lavenia 84-85
TENNILL Kate 148
TERRELL Linda Belle 148
TERRY [all 118] Alice, And Jackson, Burt Nelson, Eli Jos, Emogene, Ernest Bruce, Flor Edna, Geo WA, Gracie Lee, Jas Tod, Jno William, Eliza, Linda & Mary Eliza, Nelson Eug, Oscar Hill, Rebecca (Alice) & Wayne Eli
THACKER Mary May & Troy 49
THISBE 130
THOMAS [all 159 except *] Arthur, Carole Lee; Olivia T. 41; Peggy Eileen, Penny Elaine & Theresa
THOMPSON [all 116 except *] C. 144; Hazel Mae, Jas Wm, Jan Rbt & June; Melina 144; W.G. 116
THORN Mary 77
THREADGILL --- 164
THURMAN Ann 80-81
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THURSTON Molly 116
TILLEY Barbara & David R. 145; Edna Pearl 46; Jerry, Kay, L.I. & Macelle 145
TINSLEY Alanson 99; Orbie Edwin 99; W.E. 98-99, 131; Wm Eldon & Wm (Julian) 99
TODD [all 70 except *] Atha, Irving Brazile & Josiah; *Lucy Jane 147; Patsy Ruth, Vernon Elvin & Zilpha 70
TOLBERT Frank X. 33
TOLER Olive W. & Wm I. 128
TOWNSEND Annie Estelle 144; Leah 2, 41; Susie Marsh 138
TREADAWAY Arthur 105; Elijah 104; Eliz 103, 105; Martha 105; Mary & Rchd 104; Rchd (R.) 105
TRECKMANN Wm Andreas 52
TREVINO [all 50] Andrea, Emila, Evaristo, Felipa, Felix, Francisca Gregoria, Juana, Leonardo, Manuel & Teodoro
TUCKER family 155; Jas A.B. & Mary Ann 127
TULL Hugh V. 41
TUMA Kay Moncrief 86-87
TUMLINSON Peter 54
TURBYVILLE Eliz J. 82
TURK Arch R. & Asa Allen 94; Carrol 94-95; Chas Allen 94-95; Eva B. 144; Jas Allen & Mark Stanfor Renfro 94
TURNER Amasa 54, 64; Chas W.S. 41; Charlissa 158; E.E. 137; Eug A. 64; Frank Talton 64; Julia Lizzie, Marcellus Granville & Nina 64; W.O. 13; Winslow 96
TUTTLE Jo 131
ULBIG Agnes, Frank & Mary 127
ULBRICHT Amelia Annie 159
UPSHAW Anna 41
VALENTINE family 15-16
VANDENBURG Barney, Eula Lee & Jno Wm 92
VANDEVER Eleanor 85
VATER Pearl 145
VAUGHAN Martha Leah 119
VAUGHN Wm Coyle 108
VINES Amanda Ellen Ann & Benj R. 127; Emma VA 12
VINSON Barbara Ellen 145; Julia 26, 131; Stanley L. Mrs 26
VOGES Ella 14
VON SCHWIEHN Hilga 131
WAAL Maria 118
WACO Bigfoot 166
WADDELL D. & H.A. Mrs 2, 41
WADE Alice Viola, Donna Sue & Terry Utley 48
WAGENER Elsie 120
WADE Jas M. & Martha W.H.B. 159
WALKER Ann 1, 41; Doris 47; E.W. 139; Jas D. 24; Jean (Halden) 156; Jos & Katie pearce 41; Lillie Pearl 117; Pattie 41; Preble 46; R.L. & Rbt Clark 41; Sallie Elam 4, 41; Sudie Lindsay 41; T.S. 138-39
WALL Mrs [or Hali?] 135; Martha & Mary Eliz 49; --- (Renfro) 135
WALACE Chester Brinston 92; Cleta Joy 92-93; Druary Richmond & Jno richmond 92
WALLING Kath 49
WALLS [all 100] Edw Elijah, Nancy Velma lucille, Rbt Jackson Vincent & Wm
WALSTON Eva Kath 49
WALTER [all 95] Clarence LeRoy, Flor Evelyn, Jas H. & Wm Saml
WALTERS Jas 108
WALTERSDORF Agnes 127
WALTON Kate Edgar 41; T.O. 46; Wm 41
WALZ Natalie 127
WARD Wm 33, 140
WARR Cornelia O'Miggie 49
WARREN Clara 144; Fanny 158; Jennie 117; Sarah Jane 21
WASHINGTON family 15
WATERHOUSE --- 135
WATKINS Evelyn August 46
WATTS H. Oram Mrs 132; Lola 111; O.L. 135; P.S. 30, 110
WATSON [all 45 except *] Alice Ward, Dina J., Flor, Geo W., Jno Wm Bryan & Leona; *Mary 42; Mollie B. 45; *Sarah Jane 50; Wm Porter 45
WEATHERBY [all 50] Clarinda Jane, GA Ann, Marg, Maud Cordelia, Sarah Eliz & Wm
WEATHERFORD Orpha 144
WEAVER Amelia Ann, Joel & Joshua 95
WEBER Louise Gesine Auguste 68
WEEDE Katie H. 42
WEEKS Nancy M. 49
WEISS Caroline 45; Louis M. 42
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Let us now praise famous men, and our fathers in their generations. The Lord apportioned to them great glory, his majesty from the beginning. There were those who ruled in their kingdoms, and were men renowned for their power, giving counsel by their understanding, and proclaiming prophecies; leaders of the people in their deliberations and in understanding of learning for the people, wise in their words of instruction; those who composed musical tunes, and set forth verses in writing; rich men furnished with resources, living peaceably in their habitations -- all these were honored in their generations, and were the glory of their times.

There are some of them who have left a name, so that men declare their praise. And there are some who have left no memorial, who have perished as though they had not lived; they have become as though they had not been born, and so have their children after them.

BUT these were men of mercy, whose righteous deeds have not been forgotten; their prosperity will remain with their descendants, and their inheritance to their children's children. Their descendants stand by the covenants; their children also, for their sake. Their posterity will continue forever, and their glory will not be blotted out. Their bodies were buried in peace, and their name lives to all generations.
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